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I, Siona O'Connell declare that the work on which this mini-dissertation is based is my VB,!;;lllal work where 

ac}rno'wlled!~enlenlts indicate and that neither the whole work nor any of it has is or is to be submitted for 

another in this or any other llnlVf"N11"v 

I authorise the to rer)rol::1u(:e for the purpose of research either the whole or any of the contents in any manner 

whatsoever. 

Date: 
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nU ..... ,'.H~IUV.Vl',""'<U, and of a seven month visual art program at !Khwa ttu: San Culture and This mini-dissertation is a np1r",...n" I 

Education Centre. It centres on the issue of the reJ:,re!;entatilon of the with a focus on the violence of 

nh,ntnarOlnhH' genre. this mini-dissertation I to .... ,-uua5"".... phlJtograLph in relation to the 

an mtleITIJg~It10In of the medium as one that has the for u .... ~m ... ,5' U,I<""51.1'''' and P1I11,nn''''Prrrt,f'nt The act of UJV'n,u'6 

1S .... "' ........ ",,,,"u., and I raise of ethics and ph1otolgnlptls as well as'! .... """,,, ... ,, in relation to the Buslunen of 

southern Africa. Since this was an to engage in on the definition of ....... "U.I..I1 ... , . .I, a core element of 

this is the and voice of the !Khwa ttu Reference pru11clpaitlOn was underscored the group both 

en!~agmg the historical and to use the as a sorine'bolard to their future. 
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To is to violate them as never see of them can never 

it turns Just as the camera is a of the gun, to 

someone is a -a time. 

act of or a of the 

to trauma 1994: 

The San been treated as have not been in research of and 

own needs and been 1997. As Chennels 2007: 
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is to violate as never see of them can never 

it turns into UW'V""UI.q p1ossesseo. Just as the camera is a sublimation the gun, to nh,,,t()or~lnh 

someone is a sublimated murder - a soft "UULa~, 2002: 

is never a act of or It is a e~nelnbenng. a nnlrhna {()gernt:r the 

to make sense trauma of the preSelllt. tjjnElDna, 1994: 

The San have been as of research.. have not been in research agi;!fl(laS aca,oerTIlcs, and their 

own and been '""I'VI"""'. ~IU"","UIIUV'V, 1997. As cited Chennels 2007: 
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ABET: Adult Basic Education and 

CKGR: The Central Game Reserve. 

LLAREC: The Archive Resource and Centre. 

TRC: 

VCT: Town. 

WIMSA: in Southern 

F.STOP: 
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1. nW'lllr.w Bushmen 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. Untitled 

7. Untitled 

8. 

9. Untitled 

10. VrltlUI~U 

11. LlWCtt.t:'u 

12. !Khwa ttu Photo 2008. 

13: ttu Photo 2008. 

1 4. Overview San 

15. Dislocation 

16. Cultural Practices 1. 

17. Cultural Practices 2. 

18. 1<",,,,11,,,, 
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19. Social Ch/111enge's. 

20. Remembrance .. 

21. and the Construct 

22. Otherness. 

23. the Past. 

24. 

25. Traditional 

Schools 

27. IKhwa ttu 

28. Exnio'rinl! the Camera 
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Perched on a about kilometres of Town mi South Africa's west is a 

ttu: The San Culture and c(l'UCEltlOifl Centre. The nrr,,,,,,rlu is well and a few metres before its entrance stands a 

that to 'Visit us and the real the Bushman .... H.."""'''''' 

!Khwa 

notice 

I had 

visited as a this was my first encounter since then an "alJtbentlc Bushman . I use the terms Bushman 

Bushmen as a result of discussions with the group at !Khwa ttu The Khwa ttu who are 

former hUlltelr-l!:atherers call themselves the names of their 

which in most cases mean 'first , 'real , or I asked the 

and all stated that UH •. '"'''''''' San and Bushman are group what term 

refer to tm:m1sen J'I..11IUIII1:lIll, etc. as UY."UJiUau. This issue was to surface 

as !Khwa ttu refers to them as 

Bushman. 

and I was admonished on numerous occasions by the of the centre for the term 

diorama at the Iziko South African Museum in Town is in ,-,,,,, .. .n',,' Five. 
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to the 'IlPhn,";'p of !Khwa centre was set up in 1992 as a under g1.mlanc~e of WIMSA 

AU~Ul'>''-U'JU'' Minorities in Southern and Ubuntu 

stresses the ,n"nn,'p..,..",nr of WIMSA in all de(~lSlon··m'L1mlg processes, and is about the centre's aims. 

to San in life 

centre's proposes as u,,,,,,,,"", to 'oromote the JOIlg-lrenm of San 

2008 

The centre is of away from any '-''''''uu ..... ,.. ro,,,.,,, ..... ,, .. ,·.,,,,,, in £..,.",v.a. 

drive to the Kalahari and "tt'r.nt.". .... in the Northern a 

home emrironm.ent:s. a few 

to and work there. 

It was this ba(:kdrop - the ttu "",,,,,..,v,,, to be exact - that I made my aC(~Ualmtan(~e 

and children. It was tI-.",","[J,h entrance I a seven month ",v,,,,,, .. ,,>n 

.v" ..... v,"",.,,' of and lows. It was a that the 

who could use it as another 'CUJl5uUi5'v' It was also a to the world of 

2 

their VUll ....... " and concerns. See the 

Broma 

or "auu'".a. It is a 

in their 

men, women and 

a diverse group 

of mutual • ...,,, ...... ,5 

women 

a 

I'U'JL~.5"'l-'U to a 

I .... Vl"I-'.' .... " ...... the 

is a concern as the centre was 

to express 
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with mixed 

saddened that I left 

unfreedom and loss -

elated as 

a group of 

the 

more Ul~'U""''''lU15jl)' so, 

about the and IJV,,,,.,,'uu,,,,,,, of the arts and "'''~,,,,,,uu.'J' the camera, but 

who to a are all the atumoant connotations of <>"','uu<>",,'vu, '. 
the estate of !Khwa ttu. I <11s:aplDOlnte:<1 that were wasted 

I was able to into my car leave while there were others who did not have that 
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Culture and Centre between June 2007 to 

summary of a seven 

2008. After my uc(;eS~;IUl aOIDw:atLon for the I.JU~'lU\;'U of curator for a 

to "' ... v ....... on a process with a group culminated in a art 

.. d,,, .. ,,,,t in the .... v~,.u,,'" was .,,"" "''''''. I live on the west .. u,;,""""'" memory of the Bushman diorama at the 

"'W"6'~'''''' at whom I on museum 

average per week at !Khwa and most of my we:eklencls were ",au...",,,., in a 

women, who were so 

h",j",,,·,," the «"'lU"lU J I come 

,",VjllU'lU~A' n,,,,,cmfl the end of this In many ways, th"'rptnrp mlfll-

seven It was a process far eX(:eeClea the ""l1rl'l1"l,pt,f'r"l of 

I believe that I learnt a deal more these men and 

th",mH,h our mt,era.CtliDns the losses and 

and the ....... ".HJ'Ua that I am now 

in the academic arena, this paper for academic ",,,,·,,,,.,rlih,ti'ln 

This was an eXlperletllCe "V",,,,,,,,'/"l many heated and difficult issues. This paper focuses on those of 

and tension and the issues that have debate in various concerns about 

.. The bulk of the nu,"""",,!'. came from ,rurpunm ,-,""'H.'" Aid. 
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and Chapters One and 

memory, "'''VA''""I' and "UI,.,,,,,·,,h,,,,, 

about an issue which 

visual ph()toJual,hy and the JJU,"uu,u.;;u 

n,,.,"'u~.,", and the Bushman 

vH"I"""" Two and 

It raises 

the 

of the violence 

much attention in many a ... ",u..".u,,, 

reJ:lresienitahon, which was aelTIOltlstJrate:o U'lAv,.""".v,n seven month process. The 

which the r"'~ .. ""'''' and On)dllctllon as I'VI''''''''",,,,A.1 ""'''''V''"' 

me,omm of conterrlpor'ary 11''''''''''''''''''''''' p:roductlOn for the Bushman. 

and pntiosopll1Clilljl I refer to of ohc)tmrratlh and VICllerlce. as 

the 

concerns 

one 

the 

Susan ...,'",'H",,,,, Patricia and Elizabeth Edwards. I have the U'1'1t .. ,... .. " of 

Frantz thClUl!hts reverberate 'H"J"~;,11VU' this paper. The progress made m 

un 'JUl<~l the work of Professor Martin I "' .. ",aLa. underscores many own ", .. ".tp<!t" in this paper. 

As a the the I that in the act of 

with issues of n",'"""",,h1'1'\ VIOl(:llC'C, and rep,res:enl:atl,on. This is a central feature of a p"'Jl"VUC" UU'~lU'lU", 

A"~'''''"'''''~ many ph1otogralphlc 

with success and I too have exhibited in a space. These processes entailed much 

",VI,,,,,,,,,,,, for the fact I am now unable to up my camera to take any ohloto'!rr!mllIS 

toward an ethical mode of and otClgrl!lptlS - an ethical phlJtogra,phlc and ", ... ",,,h,'''' 

the genre is lraugJht 

as a 

I have 

chosen not to include any oh,oto,grllptlS of the process or the ""'pa"", that fOm1 the of this t1,,,,,,,,,rt<lt1'lln The process 
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Ph()toJgra]phs included will be that of my in and a ohclto,a-atlh of LLAREC 

Archive Resource and As the exhibition is in a space, the exhibition 

are included in this IIU[U-IUls:serran around a on 

and these are ,n<1,prtf'l1 in a similar vein uU'''"I';.uv ... , this cln,r'l1rnPt1t 
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I am no chance. I am overdetermined from without. I am the slave not of the "idea" that have of me but 

my own appearance. F.1967:11 

In keej)lllg 

It is nUTl "'" 

Without 

work a six 

and 

or 

and as a 

West Coast architf!ctllre, the !Khwa ttu IS a pic:tw-eS(IUe vision staff .... Ull .. J<;", a restaurarlt, a 

a craft 

r""'~n'n~'rI farm 

a Ph()tO!:rtiP1hlC all in all, 850 ........ ,.<U'w'" land with an array of 

.... ,,~/ ...... A<UJ,y i,n",e",,,,,i,,,,, It is a an 

it was, it bears ''''''''U'V'''-J to a ... v.ujJ .... " and extJen:Slv'e overhaul. 

to to !Khwa ttu if one does not motor vehicle tr' .. n"n" .... t Yet the VPlflV<''''';; is true for the residents of !Khwa ttu. 

the resl(1ents are need or want to venture the estate. Since on company 

the do not on "'-'''-'~J of these men, women and are defined the visible 

par'ametelrs of the estate. To be attend III West Coast town 

a with access to those who are able to pay bush 

can to eat in restaurant HIV'"''''-''' by a me there were HUll .. ", ..... a 

18 
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which 

over and 

to the confines of the conventional It VA,",'..,,,,'U to mind Brian set of three essays, had an 

on the art world when it made its appearance in 1976.5 

known under the I-'"",.., ... '''Il y of Patrick Ireland for work as an examines the ,",Vllll-'J:",,", mediated sanctum of the 

"'lU,",V"'''IlP between the art to the space in 

when attests the ___ . ___ " takes on a life its own far from 

subsumes the art The space of the to the 

goes a 

takes 

is 

"'Pl'''''''''' On the "''''''ntr'~nl it is Ill""'la, ... " with ret)er1cm;si()lls for all the various cornpl)ne:nts of art and the 

and 

I wish to propose that of assertions may heard rev,erh;!'\rl'l1'lnP off the walls at tm. in a 

and !.IVJ",,.,",,,, pff~Selt1tatlOIt1, are 'Bushmen on show'. There are ",,"'TIP •• n" khaki-clad who show 

UHlU .... ' •• "', are told visitors to !Khwa tm how Bw)hnlen make fires. insulated from the cold 

"UJ'5'"''5''' groups and the The tour my seven months there I did not to see a 

", .. n .... ",,,. a tour. The women are clelimrlg the house or AV'"" .... ..,';::;, 

the younger "AU,H""U. 

is well 'lU';UH." ... 

in his various artist has several 
..... "U ... 'I-'Vll.~Ul Museum of Art and Museum of Modem Art 

m 
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I wonder whether many tmll1.,,,t,, leave !Khwa ttu with the kmJwledlle. ,..rur",.",." to on 

that to of Bushman is Imlom;slt,le. I aclmc,wledlle yes, the group "Ulll''''''', lived in a kind hal:1ll()flY with 

but ask whether any !Khwa ttu visitor will be 

dare I say it, 

that many own a ""'HUt'" t.>IPl"lh£\np 

with many of the same issues that 

These are "Vl,UV'''''' issues and I agree the many ntersecti()ns between 

tourism are with cOIltraldl(:tlOns, and in-betweens. 

the ,.. .... ,'''t,,.,'''t'''rI of the 

ttu 

are 

most around the 

reconcile itself with the 

to the soap operas of 

HIV 

In{lemlOnS, donor lUll'Unj,!; and eco-

can !Khwa ttu as idea be framed in a way that is 

or Bushman How can it remain a viable economic 

to attract tourists? This set 

Bushmen and the ret)rOClm~U()ll and sale of these 

'1U\o""IVI,'" and .. u<.u'"'u~.,,, are HU1,,,,I,,.,,,, connected to the ,",UI .. ",," 

freedom and md,eptmdenc:e 

I use 

the West's nrr.npln<:ilrv 

that of 'V"",","VL .. "'_ rock 

of the Bushmen are to the to an un(;:nc:urrmerea 

,",VjlV",";U controls. 

as a retl;:reillce to the construction of as in both and COllternp()ral:Y 

the 

ofa 

arrows and 

Roderick Neumann's use of the tenn 

African Eden. 

"clicks"? This of 

, where examines 

of the Bushman be 

is indicated across the 

20 
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and the of writers to the 2007 television 

advertisements that travel the circuits of the media. The of the Bushman as 

from concerns, and to be rescued others from their rears its coffee table 

books to television adverts and Internet One of the aims of the process I mlll1-

tii""prt<lt'10n was to how Bushman is defined the connection between historical 

role should donor in ""rI""plnn,tTI and what is an ethical way ",",'UWlj::, with donor or 

is a centre of and for the ......... ,,'.UU .... JH, what will it 

I with the terms and as 

by HUII'H'_""IVH connotations and "'U~;.!",o;;;M"', exl:enISlo:n, that the Bushmen are 

"'u'u""",,. The the to think with an intense consideration for were all traits exhibited 

the group. not let the group enter the arena of and rhetoric? How may !Khwa ttu free 

themselves from the confines of those white with all the attendant and values of the word "white" in 

<>",.rtI1IP,rI South Africa? More I think it is critical to ask whether this group may continue their for without 

that informed or, for that led a white and often financial and rnlrll,,',nnHI 

I believe it for me, as a South African '-'VLV .... "" woman, to the issues m South 

Africa. This is because I have lived been and mtlomled by, and been made to the restrictions and "'<I"<l11:1Pt,PT" 

Im'Dm;ed on me as a result skin tone. The issue of race was raised the members of the group, on, when we were 

21 
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discus:sil1lg the An:gol~m war COI1ltliC:t, and eXl)ressed a]ppr'ehc;:)nsion towards African blacks as well as whites. This discussion 

the framework for introdlucing the notion of the "other". commented that I 'was one of due to my 

Co'IOllre(jne~ss, and raised the der'ogl,ltolry label 'Boesman' which is often directed towards members of the Coloured cmnrrlunity, 

own the term "Coloured" with a 

ness', commented on 

C0l1nmILlni1:y's stnlggle to find a 

"C",6 which has been a bone of contention as many see it as p~ioraltive, This 'inbetween

neither black nor white in South Africa is inrlen;mt, I want to sug;ge~;t, in the Coloured 

in both coloniaW;t, pre- and po:sHlpartheld South Africa. Does this neither-white-nor-black 

status iml)in!~e on the pmat1()l1 held the Bushmen in pos:t-a]paI1thelld South Africa? 

In coirling the 

the gall erie's, 

The White draws pal:allels between the of w01rsillip, and writes that 

are more akin to the chambers ofrelligi()us worshlip as found in 

space and 

the 'chamber of eternal disnlav'(Mc:Eville~v 

medieval churches and religic)Us tombs The similarities are startling, rangin.g from the (E~;yp1tian tombs were desagrled 

to eliminate awareness of the outside to the tii""I",,, of pallllt1:ngs and sClllpltun~s that held associations of eternal life. Like 

these tombs were difficult to access for the nrilinl~~ person. And like with their cur;atOl's, owners and 

malnagemlent, there is a hie:rarchical line of command that runs thflDUg:h the estllhlishrnent. This is milTOI'ed, believe. at !Khwa 

which is structured painfi!lly similar lines. 

6 See Mohammed Adhikari's 2005 paper, 'C(mh~nding AppnlacJh.es to Coloured Identity and the Hi~:tor'V of Coloured 
Africa,' 

of South 
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In of prot:ests the Chief .... v<,"'", .. ", IVH,,,,UUvl '-"un'vl, that all oPI~raltl0rls at the centre were done a 

lot, do so the 

I was told and nh'lenJen the ""."t .. ",,,,, The Bushmen at !Khwa 

and "" .. " .......... ,," of the mainalgenaelllt. As attested to in the video .. ",r·" .. ,rI .. , 

whilst tp lTTlnnH' .. 

that I cOladllct1ed, four women 

wanted to be educated and had voiced this to the to no avail. stressed that were 

very low wages.7 I had no reason not to believe them. For me, the the cOInmunity was illustrated by 

the an U"'~H"'" and un.".u;o;"'" fourteen year old !Xun pa111clpalllt, was not enrolled in fonnal """','VVHUJ;:.. 

but was .. aUIl'''!'., and his the em:rarlce, and ........ 'v .. ,uu!'. their license 

!Khwa ttu is a mix of a constructed and "authentic Bushman" tied up in a eco-tourist SCIlenaa, which is 

with !'."lU':>L'Vh donated 'ppl~nnelm.el ofthe African L11UHl"'UU Presented as the 'real world 

San' it is easy to lulled into the idea that this is indeed the real 

of the ba(:kdrop that constituted my at This was 

facilitator I with the confines Im1DO!;ed on the fact that 

ttu. UH'U"~'~'U' the seven B.UIUU", as co-curator and 

"1"'U-IUll\.l"U donor "rp .... ',.'r aJIURJU!'.ll I 

7 I was told one of the women, Lienkie a mother that she was R900.00 per month. From this amount she 
had to pay R300 per month for her room and shared kitchen and bathroom 
8 ABET: Adult Basic Education and 
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process was par"amlou:nt to the end was that an was to 

'","'LA''''' could understand and 

I have to "V""""''"'. hn,""p'vpr app,rec:late fully the aims COIlstramts of !Khwa ttu and as the heated Hl\;; .... "'''I'5'' the 

i"I:,"'Ul""'U JU'IVIHU. (a German !Khwa ttu "U ... "U,UVU<111"., who has last 

and career "" .... 11"' ........ the Bushmen of Southern 

uu,.~".b' •• , I 

"." .. "u ....... workers appear I 

me renewed 

and Michael 

that !Khwa ttu 

m value 

tnll'''''','''' for funds, and 

its many 

years of her life 

With 

H1<U1<ll'5"'lUo;;,Ul and 

as well as 
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what does a phiDtOgrflph eXlpm;e'l It exposes, says LJ',"u,""a, the relation to the law. What he means is that every 

poses itself as this Are we allowed to view what is 1991: 

ap]:lointed curator for the I asked a and friend Dale if he would come in as co-curator 

on the }JH"'J~"';l. I met as a first year student at the Michaelis School of Fine Art at VCT and our mutual for 

photclgrilpllY d,eve:loTled into a close We both the of the nuances of the genre. I have an intense 

respel~t for Wllshkruns1::y as a academic is his and his his endeavors. An 

cOlmpas~;iOllatle, and intuitive South African and I had worked on several similar pf(~je(;ts. 

His own ph1otogralphic plract:ice focuses on the Jewish paJ1iculal1'ly the construction of that and space. We have 

different and different both essential to ensure that any collaborative process is not a one-sided affair. 

Dale's in the and process of the !Khwa ttu exhibition was therefore invaluable. More was our 

shared commitment to process: the seven months had to be an the group the medium of 

ph(otogralphy, of what the notion of entailed. 
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We were to the genre as the for seven month process. There were many reasons for 

this that we are both pallSlcmale about We believe in the of the 

camera, are aware and ....... , .......... can an excellent vehicle for those to tell a 

other than the written word. This was an nnn,.."rf,,,nT set of as~mnlptlorls as more than half the are Lt:I.:.IllUI.:Ull) 

illiterate. We " ... ~"""'u. ,..,t(1IOT~lnhl(, CiOlIllDonelllt would be the exposure of themselves to both 

and cOIlternp()rat'Y plllot()gr,lphLC n,r!>1'1r11'''' 

"ei" ..... " .. ,,..) and I knew that we had much to 

"'''}''''''5 Ul.:liUtam.I.:S, we knew little of the Bushmen in 

from the 

let 

as I believed that his to ";:;"'-'U.Ul!; and 

fillI0n:\! other 

Born in 

Freire (1921-1 

Freire is best known for 

was concerned 

and liberation. For education and liberation are mextrlcaibJy 

student 

contends: 

as with the teacher the 

and from the Itn .... ,H'h we are artists and 

this group. In nr~'n~'r~t1 we referred to the 

would benefit the entire 

with Qm~stilDns of informal ,",U'''''''UV.H, rl,ptr,n£' 

a book ........ ,.UUj'ul'. his views and on education 

and he the of the traditional teacher-

and students As Finkelpea:rl 
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Education thus becomes the act rlf'1,,, ... ,,itina in which students are the oef)OSItOIleS and teacher is the ........ I'v"'''''. 

2000:281) 

In contrast to more U<>''''''.U11.'11 notions of what constitutes o;;;\.1 ..... ""vu, where the teacher-student 

Freire pn)p()sea an alternative "Tw,rn,.('n based on the idea of an between teacher and ."' .......... , teacher and 

in the I"V'~''''VU of able to learn from one another. Freirean known in Latin as 

education', arose from Freire's lived access to resources and power. Freire contended that 

u«'".u.,,'''o;''' teacher-learner __ .""v.u,,,uv, a critical .... Vi' .. '''·.v, .. 'u .... "" would emerge, would in tum have a ........ ",t.,,"'" 

raIses QuesrloIlls power and is with power 

over the course of the !Khwa ttu ..... a ... " ... ''' ... p we 

were Much was at the 005iltlcm of non-Bushman manal~enlent, as well as the very 

conventional and art arena of " .. "Uo;;UU .. ", U1\"'''',,,O;;; ques:nonmg the 

and the archive , ..... ~,U","UV11 may well have threatened our own 

IJV;~lLJ.Vll as phIDtO'grllp.tllerS aCllOe:mlcs. As concerned as we were to UUI:'.~ ...... ~'n Freirean we were .uunp,;"h,d taken 

when we were ..... u, ....... ul".,.u what apt)eared to be comments from the group that did not fit our framework. I 

return to these comments in ........ ,,,1' .. "'.5. 
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The !Khwa ttu group attests to many of the social of the 

have among them eXlperlerLcea the trauma and South America. 

Freire in relation to the 

the and preserlt, 

simmer close to the 

knew about phlDto'gnlplllY 

9 and many are or have been "'''''In",,,,,,.,,. As co-cUl:atC)rs, we stressed renleateOl 

we knew little to not.hlnlg about their '"'''';U'''''o''"''', and 

classes of 

and 

the group to see themselves as fellow teachers. This was evident in their desire to 

.,.,,.,.,.,."",",,.."," as structures to .... ~." .. "u o,hotol!1rao and "UII1""iIJL'''''l art n,.~,,..h,..,,"" 

debated the Bushman 

Bushman. 

We witnessed the 

casts III 

emergence of a critical COlISC:Lousm:ss, 

asserted stance on h1<,ln1'u' of the 

among the women, and altlllotigh there were many flaws 

in this one our many ~~AAb'A'U as co-curators was the observation of this awareness and ntp,rrna<lt,nn of who 

were, and it meant to be a Bushman woman in both a local and context. The men and women commented that our 

did not have the structure conventional programmes, or any resonance of the "" .. ,"',,-.,," exhibition of 

which been a This entailed an lm,nrp"l"ln and eX1JenISl'll'e format Oh()togra,phLC 

9 I insisted women were invited to be a the manaigernerlt. I was 
that the women were that "1',,'''''''''' "tt,p,."nt" 

.~n ... ", .... often as a h",r\",>np·rI 'h·Pnl"",r.th, at 

was confirmed the Chief Executive 
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art. It relied on the "",,,.u,,.,,,,, space of the and the aUl:onom:y and voice who on 

was viewer "",.,ul,,,n,,, of about the Bushmen. Tension underscored this as 

rather tOC:USllllg on the nhc)toQ'l"an aDl)eared to be less intent on 

edllcating' the viewer U~'J"'""H 

and 

moments. 

texts. This tension a result the 

format 

of the ph()to:graph~~r in preceding and prclce~'dtrLg 

This tension ae~~crlOe'a above can be not to "' .... ''' ... ~IU''' ... to the arena of art as well, where may be 

between artists who the role of moral and and the """'"'''''' a1U01en<;e/(JoJect with the 

the formation of this .... I'''.nJll'','''!-' l',uaUI15111 can be seen in 

..... ".,,,,,,t,, where the artists enter the COlnnlU!1l1t~ with a pre:conce:lVI~a idea as to what the outcome 

art 

"V-V".,,,,,, colllat)Onitnre artwork 

should after of the to do the same Miwon 

art' endeavors and contends that art can be ... u' ........... ,.. the non-artists amOUltUltlg to little more than to be 

Both Dale """11\.""''''.1 and I were aware Kwon's assertion. We with the battle that between a first 

class exhibition to~[etller demanded the centre's and on a mutual ',",,,COUCH!". eXI)erlence. We were also 

very cautious the lIlC::;\;,lpamll:: that we were fine in the field at a school of fine art. It would 

have very easy for us to sketch out a and the of an labour to ensure its ,"""V'''. we were the 
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pn;'Ics,smnalS. gJradlL1atc~s from the in South Africa. In the work of and Kwon were a 

constant reminder to, us of a art 

Mo,re n"'~r",fnp was our awareness of hDW the camera had teaLtUl'ed in the construction Df , and the 

uuu"."u on the Bushman HI"I""'''' a prDcess of ""'''''''1''> fDr the 

LV .. '."",U", on ro""tnr,"" 10 our mutual HH'~lU1'VU was that the prDcess grDUp. 

would ""'''",11''<:'''' fDr their future. As Co·,culrat()rs, we to, facilitate emergence Df 

a in uo,sr-,m~mn but in the African and arena as The 

cOlnplrDnllS(~d if it to, the future as well as the Bushman. We 

that the phcltoj;lra of mt(~rsectl()fl h,"wppn the n .. ",,,,,,,,,t and future for the group, also fDr 

The violence of rpl'lrfl'~PlrltSlltjlf1,n 

A pU'J'~E>H'pU is more than a '"''''''''''''U'U''' o,n 

and of To reJ:lre~>eJ]LT. to prOi(im:e Hl",allHjl~ 

as Fo,ucault (1 

;:,,".lIr(,p to, be 1-''''' .. "" .. lau 

10 The Truth 

ph()to"gra,phLc genre is a paper. 

--"1:>--0", disco,urse and the is an area that is 

relevant to, any u"'" ... .:,,,.~·u o,fBushmen ...... O"' •• J 

is summed up in an ,,,.,nn1rr<>1nt 

U"""Hl'~ m a tralLlmati:sed 
No. 34 of 1995. 

aD1)rol!l.Ch to 

So,Uth The 
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Here I 

and 

one's 

power not relations 

not to the 

determines us has 

vu"aUH 1980: 1 

model and but to that of war 

form of a war rather than that of 1<lUj5U'1l!5" \olaUVll» of 

ao[)rollch to us to look at ways for and """UU',",". It is Ull."U!':''' 

discourse I agree, that a ,-lit"f",r,,,,,t an the power m Ir"""""'0'1'''''' 

nr.,\n •• rt,:rm "1"Ja'l.,U of to a skewed pn~seme:u as UUC>l1 •. uaJl1, with the Bushman 

the brunt of the as,rrmneltnc:al power 

is no power relation the 

presuppose and constitute at the same power relations. 

In her last J<p.!':Jnr'dm!u the Pain of Others Susan 

does not include any nn,,-,"'.<n",, ...... , raises 

war, the "triv',l",,,,,, of war. We 

ofa of 

comments on the 

about 

nor any does not 

inherent in photclgnlptlY 

"""uU''', and our ambivalent response to 

first-hand her \oA,UUUla.uVll of ethics 
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ph()toJgra]phs and in VleWll1ll?: 

and phc)tog:rap1hy, not 

we had an eager, if somewhat audience keen to be sllalpped. mt'OITC)galtes violence 

in the act of shutter and asks the alllml)ortant qw~stion: 'How can we 

Folllm;villl£ lJ'un.aE, it is clear that there are several acts of violence in the process of and Vlf:Wln£ phloto'gnlpl1ls. Both the 

phcDto,graphl~r and the viewer are instruments and the needs to be asked: if, in vif~win(T a phiotOgr2lph of ' viole nice, 

pro,cece:d to do does my of that into an act of If we enter trulthftllly into this 

~_'J_"W, p,erh,aps then we to better understand with act comes and acc:ounwlbility. 

'U"""'''''''', can we use the camera as other than an instrument of:rep'reslenltation, violence and invasion? How can the camera 

a process of absolution where there is a need for one? We fine-tuned these questiOI1lS with reference to the 

relati(mship between the Bushmen and the camera, where the has in the infliction of violence. 

with the group, we embarked on the process of of classification and The 

ovtmu'chling qUiestlion that we continued to with was how group and re-members itself both pre-

and 2008. If the associations of Bushmen are tied to primordial u'am:es, rock the 'n1"imitiv,,,,' 

that leave this group clai_sification and hWlting, where 

glolbahsation, crec)lislation, and mol)iIit:y'! does one define Buslunan 

those associ.atil[)ns U,",.,Ul' ... , as a result of 

more disturbitlgly, should we in the first 

cenltury be this group in a space and time? What is the of the constructs San? 

FUlrthlernlore, as the Buslunan has been the of violence on at least two levels the torture inflicted on the physical 

as well as that violence the nature of - how can we reconcile the Bushman with the 

II Walter Benj~lmiln too in his Classic on f'hoto'fFrl11JAlv raises the notion of violence in phlDtogralphy, clDmlecting itto hunttng. 
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camera? In the age of tec:nnolc)GY 

"research" and "n,,,",,,"nl<lti, ... n''', 

is the the these m name of 

The IHalUlH of the and cOIlternp()rat~ nlilot,o!!Tantls heteroe:ellleOlls group to deblumami;;e the """LU""U, to make 

them a norno~~elliDUS group, and to 

.. "', ..... 'v ... the white EW~ODI~an 

for convenience often under the 

as many different .au]:;u,~]:;<;;". 

There is scant evidence 

of the term 

LAlJ,,,"Vj,U to La"lU"a. ~"t<"J"!>r'" L,IlHUa'JVV'_. Namibia and 

Naro and among other groupS.12 As Dale 

Other', the so-called lI\oI.',",UJ.IUll 

malke"UD of the group which has been 11111l1n~.rI tCIj:!;ether 

of 

'Bushman' 

across the southern 

Bushmen' in 

«Ul'5"'''6'"' groups with 

of the African continent from 

are many 

Bushmen who do not the other of Bushmen from unl':;.'':;U. histories and 15"'J]:;laV"H;;'''. I\/ln1',pn',J",r 

characteristics span across the entire continuum. It was with this that the UI;:5IUIIJU" nature of many of 

Bushman was the group. was the very for entire process. 

in Africa 

on the Hoodia case documents the battles Bushmen with to tral:nUOlllU 
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The invention of the device in '-' .... u.'''' m mid-nineteenth ""' .... " •. 'U resulted in a medium that pamtlmg in the 11 ... " ... t.,.," of 

"the real". This scientific to the effects of the VIJ,,'''G'', the 111",", .. <u .. ,.a<, 

gave birth to a genre that enc~ar,sulat(~S the realms of science "fixes a moment in time" as it were. Prior to 

invention of camera, the uropealn view of turot)ean 1J,.,V~I1'''' has of 

"VI>n!·,,..,n of was due in to 

about the COImnent from a of ... -·HUM"' ......... as rumours and 

the distance nplrUI<,,'n 

and 

In way 

the West oevelOloeo ..,'uuv.v .... ..".u essentialised "us" and "them", 

This distance further '",,,,,, .. ,,v Africans lived in the 

which had aC(;ldtmt!llly been in the n"~""",,t the increase in African "l'h,..",,1"<1 

era, 

"f't'n".,,, more 

a critical discourse of Africa the twentieth and the power of the constructed of 

Africa still UV,J\,UJ""",. 

The camera and the ph()to;graphi a considerable role in Imlilgrm 'this is the way Africa should 

",,,UU£JLU 1998: and dominant traits are still to found in cOlltemlllOnilI'Y of Africa. The of 

Nu,tin,<>nt is altIDg~~thl!r smlpSnOl[S of 'witchdoctors and 

The of the camera in Africa would 

when it came to the Bushman 

to a further enlrerlcrument of the nr""tu'p 

As an of nature and an 

,.P1"I1""'''' camps, wildebeest and 

ntt,p1'1I"O in colonial 

of Bushmen were """.,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,-1 
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V"J .... ,,"' ..... , cast and pnoWlgrllptlea with their I'CIl"' ..... "''' Darwinian 

record of the races of the British 1-<'1"I'.nll"I" Edwards 

the main focus of any VU'''''U'VH. In 

Thomas initiated a to V'V'"''''-''' a Dhl::ltOQI8lD 

asserts that this was underscored by of racial science and h"" .. ar,'h,, and colonial powers that made 'well-

considered in the first " 

The resultant of Africa or as Other COlrre:sp(llldlS, m ways, to some of the fundamental tenets and 

nr~'f'.,.nt" of Edward Said's Orientalism' Orientalism is a concrete of a in which the 

author discusses the Western n .. ".np,nQ,l'" for a double - the construction of 'The Other'- with reference to the Western 

view of the East. Said's discussion of orientalist discourse in Western literature a l'nr'l'P'''It of the vast control 

mechanism of and dominance' The ".,...",,."' .... ,... , 'exotic' 

nineteenth ""THIl1"V construct is still • .,,,,,,,..,..,,,h,.,t,,,rl In as television and media reinforce and HU",.L;'UJ the 

As 

the interaction between phc)togra,phlc and "'V,'VH,A~A it was the colonized .. rather 

than that of law or that was the essential characteristic 

In the construct of UH''',''''-'''''''" was due to the elOpmem of the visual which almost ",,,t ... ,,,I,, overshadowed nn''''''''''' 

contributions from the African canon, which we should note stretches into the centuries and to like "aLlvU,UU, 

Skotnes' AU.U ... '.U •• Sudanic and coastal East Africa \L'UUJ'UU of these visual include those exhibited in 
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"V'.VUJla'-"H' ,","'""Ula, Tintin comic and natural More current 

this may I "UI<.)<;'"'O><, are still pell)e1tualted 

reflections of historical pbot(Il!rapJhic n ...... lli ... ' .. 

Acclalml~d South African pnl::ltograpnc~r Pieter at the Michael Stevenson Contempora 

to March several different series of 'UU'l'."", .. , .... ,'''' ..... -''15 Techiman 

The Men In aadItIOn, sangomas in ..... ,""'''-u, .. ''' and a collection of 

and baITIs1ters Somewhat out of .,n~" .. ·,>ntll" lower 

reminiscent of Ballen and David Goldblatt's 

d01curnelltrury pho1tog;raJ)hy the size of the exhibition is 

",<,,""IVU of a similar theme. 13 the conventional ~'AAJe,""~' view of 

'I got bored of 

Stevenson 

I like Dlcrurt~S , said Pieter on a walkabout of his new 

"""w""'lS st:ate:m~mt, innocuous as it may seem, finds its way 

the white sangomas. PeIiec:tly cOlnp,ose:d and lit a black ua ... , ........ lVIJ in conventional 

t're'sefllce. at the Michael 

into the ""'1-11"1'.",, of 

the viewer is somehow left 

13 Lithuanian born Goldblatt in is a renowned South African phcotogralp who documents the banal details of South 
based in South Africa. African life. Ballen is a well known ... v ..... u ...... , 
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with an uneasy idea that seem contrived and and pernaJ)S not even real sangomas; friends of the 

artist up and for a 

Pieter as the winner of the nn ....... < ... " section of the 2006 W orId Press Photo rnrnnf'tHt may be seen as a dOC;Ul1t1erltar 

phcJtogra,ph'er and tackles his chosen lruJIU"".a!!'!;; with a pf()te:~S1(maJlslm that is ",\nl1p1nT in and to a 

an awareness and of the technicalities of the genre. from a few irritable cOJmplOsilticlnal errors, where the 

eye is drawn to an area which could have the "AlI")',""U, rre.l'ent:e. was a PO,tlSflea and pn)ieSSliomil affair 

with saturated colour. There is no doubt that his 1''''''~I'''~,I'''~ in terms of use of "&'''''''6' 

COlmpOsllttOIfl and form are very successful and often to the eye. 

It is not unreasonable to concede that this is a who knows 

aplpreclBltlolfl of aesthetics when who the Dhc)to~rrraDh(~r 

white South African the for int'3,.",din 

such as this about the 

viewer I would want to nPI'p",p that as a 

there a I'V'~''''L''U that he is he Is he 

what is that Does he want to do it takes to that 

craft. this it is difficult ggr'eglltlIllg an 

who and what he and his ,,,,,, .... ,,,,, n~pr(lSerlt. IS a 

to 'make his 

lU\J'IM1Jl~ at and ca}::iturmg 

about contentious Do:st-~marthel 

phc)tOJrrralph'! Or is 

A pmiHlClll 

as a 

IS 

if so, 

a game with 

his audience? It would be to uncover whether has had any further contact or interaction with the groups, or whether 

served as props for his set. 
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From the pages entertainment section of the local newspaper, I read an advertisement for latest exhibition. The 

colour showed a lower South African a on the ""."moon 

O"",tl~pr"cI that be more of the same. I the exhibition held at the South 

In his Between the on rn,"'''''UYllnICm and Politics Levi-Strauss' 

and ''''',P110,,,,,,,, those grey areas memory r'n" ... t,p,." in with an 

astute ,ntr",illf',tl£'1,n 

the uw"v~; ... '" when is ... ",rtrn", ,,,,,, .. "",.., matter that may be 

his reader to that a pn.:nograpn, for """'''''1'''''', a world famous pb.)tographc~r of a 

Aids-ridden African" will make more money that that person would ever earn in her life. are that the 

Oh'Dto'2Tlmb was not afforded do into the frame? Is the 

as in the Has the master COl1V{!m.;!ntly left his servant 

is not immune to the as newspapers and in 

advertisements for VU'''''.''. and continent. 

is therefore an of the construction the of cOlotemTlor;ary For is 

often as comic South African visual an issue that I discuss in '-'H"" .... ' .... 5. 
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With this in it was a HU'''I .... VH of ours to "tP'''''''',CJ<l1rp the ... ;<,,""';Hi>J.UY hp1"''''pn the m()<111Ilm of nh,nt(1,or,>nh and the 

associated with "UIJ"w.'". "Yl .. ,,,.uu;unJU and control of the AJU,,"UIU'-"eA, and 

we wanted to att(mll,t to the n<l'·<l111,1.lIrrI 

reJlrel;;eIlltatlOn is inserted "'U'<L"'~'''J into the of Africa. We 

group. we wanted to share our for the medium with a group, I 

cameras before. (It was only the male tour who had had access to a 

its role so that a new 

to do this with 1'0<11.,.' ... ·'" 

never used 

reference to the 

Lens Reflex 

A ph40tOlrrElph IS mtnn:Slci:tlly a un.' ...... H .. - to see a OhlotO'lrrflPh one looks at a phl)to;graph. """O'V,,,(lljlUH the:re1:orc~. the gaze is 

to the i>U"V"lJIU the process of who 

power. I am 

White Masks in 

from the ,","',HAI"",," 

down Alice's hole - to a den of 

and 

nt".m""nh unshackle itself 

a witness and on the 

As the direct gaze on the "n' .... ",."" 

with Fanon's 

intrusion on the 

features of the what role can the camera if we strive to 

In a sense, we to a process of the from the confmes of the 

colonialist gaze - the ""u< .......... "'" which "",,·n,i1-h,r.o is 
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Re··fi21urb12iliephcltog:ral)h 

As stated and I wanted to share with the of the camera, a to which any first 

time visitor to a darkroom will attest. The broad smiles that beamed across the at !Khwa ttu when paJ1icipa.nts tried out 

pomt-anld-!~hclot-"came:ras for the first time was French Roland confirms this see:mlnglly o:the:r-vvor"ldlv 

ofphlDtognlpl1lY in his comment that 'we 

In West 

Studio or Mr. 

ph()to~~raI)heJrs were called 

are common \,_,auu"u 2002:21 ). 

Behrend and Wendl sug:ge~;t: 

in mind the maglc:al character of the phiDtognlphic (Barthe:s: 1964: 

malgic;ia:ns' and, even phC)togralphic studio names such as Photo 

and spc~ctlers are thus kindred in Africa. As 

In many African Jangmlges, the word for (ptlot()gnapl:1lic) "n(~gativl~" is the same as for or dead and that 

have been in many mt,egr"atc;:d into ancestor veneration. (B(~hn~nd and Wendl as cited 

It is therefore this historical ba(;kdrop that the !Khwa ttu Reference , and it is 

true to say that the seven months was a joulrnf:Y that invoked emotions across the continuum. It was also a process of ga1:hering 

information and and The group itself was mixed in terms of group, and age, 

and for many of the pal1icipants the eXlperierLce prclvi(ied a new set of and rhetorical tools: group members were the 

end of the process able to use a camera to convey their thcmghts and engage with the of In this the 
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process of ,.,t..,.01""nh", became a process of errlpOIWf:rrrlenI, of "l1lJVlJtHl". U .... "' ... 'u, pnolto~:ral)hy was a tool that was able to 

the many obstacles the group encountered in dlSCmiSlnlg the nature of their UI"'VAJ.""U 

are still UU'UllJll"> to break away from the notion that Bushmen are The allowed the 

group to tackle some of the many are memsj;:tvc~s and how their ",pnT"·" 

qm:sWJns that the group ",AU."''''''''''' with included: If I lose my connection to land and its natural resources, am I 

still a .... U'JUHU .. U If I do not wear my traditional am I still a Bushman? If I lose the to my mother 'V<Jl~U"', am I 

still a Bushman? If I carry out my beliefs as a '''lJ'~l\)lll and not am I still Bushman? Therefore what does it mean to be Bushman 

in a modern world? This was more than the U""''''''''U15 of a craft. It was and this from the outset - an endeavor to 

encourage critical .. n.' ... )';,.. ... In ",,,,,,.",.,,,nrl ways, this and the accomparlY exhibition was intended for the group to continue 

the debate about their and in the ore:serlt. 

It was UHu ... un the confidence of the group. They were I"U''''''''''''''''']' ':>""'IJU"'''' when were we were 

u.v .... J:;J.u we would take of them that would be IJ""V""""'''' in a book would never see. We were 

outsldlers, did not in Afrikaans few of the group understood were not 

14 This came to the fore when we held our first We had enlisted the of Emmanual Maseko 
a well known !Xun from the Northern town of Platfontein as facilitator. It was clear that he did not 

.... aau",a •• " only a small section of the group could understand his I raised this with "u'15""''''uu ..... JIHlt>. 

of the !Khwa ttu team and a in the execution of the 
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be able to use Lens Reflex cameras. "~"'''A'''''H'', where 

we that we had much to learn from each when I gave each of the 

«"'''-''.UV'J' instant cameras. We that could take them home (they were and 

to take of whatever liked. were concerned the cameras 

let alone taken one home for three weeks. after was HW,",,,,,j,V 

a camera 

I to 

caution the ... ""r+, ... ', .... ,.ro to leave some exposures free the and moments 

I am fortunate that I have my own camera, a "".Ju .... ·u the Maria Karembe's neck 

and her to record the process. At the start of the un,',,,,,,,,. sons, no 

other this young ........ 5"0 ... nor the lens with an aWlaLJl1lt5 confidence. As the woman, who 

~~"n'~nmomenttmme~dHrteIIY screen, Maria's face the res,ponst 

of rp('nr,rI,n, 0" HUH\.UHA5 ell:.peJnsi,re eClUl]lmc!nt. She was her peers to be the of her 

lens. I !Khwa ttu "!nt'np'lJvhl'l per'DaT)S there was some progress made in 

the camera. 

pnlDtogratpn and the Bushmen an ... A«UU.U"A ... .!'. This assertion is delnonstra no more 

of the '-' ... "nuA ...... Skotnes' book and .... """HVj'UV .. , Miscast: Np,cu,tU'ltima the Presence the Bushmen 

nn,1pr.,t"",n Afrikaans as it was the of his area. He not however show any 
her prcltesitatJlons. 
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There is another a more one. It ","."Ulli>U''''' a second that unites th .. ,n.l1crh ""UlJ.llULU<O and "."3ntn,,,1 

articulates distinctions and Se[lanmOlns. thus .. ] on the one ."lllVl:VI51""U order 

within the normative 

to an accumulation of 

but the Dfo,cesses of 

sameness; on the other of an that creates a distance 

accidental [ ... ] 

The powers of the Miscast nh4::ttOlrr8ln extend the of the paper on which are nnnt,,'n and a 

lU"'Mllj'bJ of the "Bushman" remains as the a of these a number of 

realities emerge: lives and stories of "'''''LU'~.U are out of corlte)!:t, 

the of named. In the Miscast """U'"'6"''''', 

are viewed as elements from 

art historian 

and are 

describes how 

phc)togra,phlc n,"",,,,,,,.,,, were with reference to a directions for pnotolgrllprls of the time: 

in the same 

The camera is due as "''''m",,"'' B. 

The closer 

measure due to 

""":"")'U of race 

introduction 

in the four anl:hnJp()m1etnlc poses, with a 

wrote in review Fritsch's Die 

~ULJUl'~Ulu~thevaguer6""1~1Iallll"i> 

.(Tyler, 1874:479 as cited 

marked scale 

inJ!(;~borlf]nen (l 

years ago, is in no small 

1996: 
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As illustrates in the camera as a tool was a invasion on the 

Bushman It is the Im'Dre:SSI "'<1IA:t .... '~U'" does not a essay 

from a Bushman contributor. This in Skotnes' latest to Archive 

Bleekand "''''''''«11'''"1 and '"'v ...... " ....... however is in the aCaOenLl) and that texts and 

commentaries from BUlshlman in this may be scant or to find. 

Wilhelm of I-'v •.• "",, ..... for V'E,"''''''''''!:> the ..... "'" .. ,,, .... u nhci'toc<Tm"lh"l of tlrleak:walter Prison series 

for the 1869 British Colonial Edwards writes role in the process: 

_, --.... 0 names, ages measurements, as in the case Bushmen ... the race is out and in 

5 ........... "'.) Hl<1."''''~;::>::>l.Ul''' and any nnotcllrrliDrlS '"', .... " •• u'"" TP11,TP"lpnt gerLUlfLe Bushmen. 2001: 

In an essay "nt',fl".r1 or, The Ghost is lH'''''''''5'' , Nicholas that: 

....... "''''')''''1'. of the camera transformed the 

of the self in gaze into a"''''''''''''''' of racial .. the 

reassurance within his nrulOt:lUc;al that he is not and p"'''~ ,..,- _p"_ to prove 
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This is the that has .... "'."",."t>" the construction of "D,,,,,h ..... ,, ... ', and the Dh~[)tolrra are I think as 

as the as so-called hWltllllg t,.n"'~".'" I the:retore concur with ~"'''u,,''. 

and 

the 

camera was itself a llUJ.nHJl"" and was plnn'H'ntllu at in one of the Phl[)tOgrELphlC >'YUU""'I"'}, 

The ............. !; scars of trauma 

Dale and I were "''''fJl<U.«U.'!,; to group the camera the metnclO of 

'U"5L""!,;'" constraints ua."'.',",UL .... "/:> .... '.5" groups and translations took up 

a ,",UJll"I'''>;;I.aUI'' ... nn.n ... and at a certain everyone frustrated. Roman an ll,", • .ua',>;; and 

Khwe man, then COlnrrlented that we to treat the camera as a were in the war 

COlmnlUrtic!lt1(lll J). This comment was in shown how to and a 

invocation of the camera as weapon, as well as a ,,","ellH'U,,' 

both as trackers. In this the terms ., ... "ri",..,. 

or closed curtains'. on a recent visit to !Khwa ttu I was when I Johan 

"",,'>1"h'1"" he when was to take a of a tourist. 

and OelC1n(:a their as dltter,ent For the 

overcome this IS a The ,.. ..... ",.rn'.,. .. '''' around the Miscast exhibition is t:X~;lIlIJHll:y in this 

15 Translated from Afrikaans:' hole, little hole'. 

aaIUV'JI "1""'UnHJl"" of the 

to 

.1""\">;;""", Skotnes herself 
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faced criticism when was accused of imlJOsing an exl:errlally derived identi1ty of "Bushmen" that of sensual or victim 

This concern was fore in our as we knew that the lanlds~~af,e HUl:;lmlen ph()to!~al)hy was with cOIlcelptual 

landmines. We knew that our endeavors would be haunted the spe:cters Mi!,cw~t, and from the outset that it could not be 

aV(]lided. and that we were ent1erirlg tl'~rritc\rv that was with difficulties. I agree that the exhibition we constructed does echo 

Miscast to a but altltlOllgh it is at once similar it is also very different. The most stnkm.g difference to Miscast is that every 

of the process was marked the inclusion of the actual voices and ideas of the Bushman palticlipants. 
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that bec:omle a mark the art 

of a that accounts in for their UUlyu •• a. 

that the artists work within "naIve" 

!Xun and Khwe 

in tourist and buroJlean art markets. 

conventions 

scenes 

2006: 20-

Dale and I <:;H'"UlUU'''l<:;U a wall of we to group that we to use medium 

the The sense of and was not to at !Khwa 

tm. On the <,",nt.-!,,,,,, we aP1JrOactled Skotnes of the School of Fine Art at the of 

in the process to ask about any ideas she may have for our visual art w01rkl';hops. It is YUU"'''''' 

on 

represlentllbo!n, and 

the Bushmen without Skotnes's name work in Her su~~gesti(m was a one: 'let them make you can't go 

wrong with black fabric'. We reiterated our reasons for as a and the 

first time that a such as ours be we our commitment to process through of 

a camera would be the focal as it were, for the as well as to learn a new As 

much as black colourful would been we believed that more be achieved in a 
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F 

of this 11n,,,,,rt,,"tl,, we also wanted to avoid the 

craft so found in 

The Freedom Box 

As we had been 

that the camera P""""'(1 successes 

The Freedom Boxes in South and the US. 

Pat Ward Sue uu,,,.,,.,,,J,,. It took 

on 

North In to a series of solo the show's centre 

Africa's tourist 

who 

Bushmen could a certain 

either En:gl1~;h or AUJ""" ..... u", we knew 

""""".uUIS our work on 

art teaturmg American artist 

a phlDtOgralPhlC in Cll,arlotte. 

As an extension of the main the and outreach 

pelrSOnnl[!l were eager to use of art as a for and the idea of The Freedom Box was 

and administrator the at an program as a 

response to Pat Ward '32 Hours in a Box and Still The Freedom Box was an ex])lOratlon 

of the movement from racial to had students from '-'Hau'", 

and Northwest School of the their African cmmtt:rpllrts 

Town. I CO··Ofllln.ate:<1 the South African Freedom Box my ",,,,,m .. ,,. in 

2007 the was extended to include Soweto at the Hector Pieterson Museum in Jotlannes The process of the project 
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was one that un,,,,,,,,,,-,, to us the that refJ1res:en1,atl,on, I-'h,)tn(rt"<I"I'\hv could be used for the purposes 

pmlnn",prrn,pnt and rhp'tnr"., 

albums 

As a result of lCUl!",U(l!",'" and a "';"'''''''11'''''' among the ttu U"',~C",U'" the m~:U1l1m ofpa" .. tllu!", was UltJlVU,",,"".u as 

another .au!",'''.!'', ... fonn. U.'lJ ... ~/., were un",,",,.. across different .au!""",!",,-.,, were "'''1''''''''''' 

M~ise:Ko. a !Xun man, was instrumental in 

the pace was very slow. On the the 

of the War from Emmanuel "U<ll""'''.V 

lall,!,;"""l'." differences. Maria Karembe's use of very dark 

viewer with doubt as to her <v",,",u .. ,,,,,,, 

group to some success. Some more 

Uat'amlount and worked well to convey 

and Carlos Ml,.1<'UJO,n were 

in 

than 

matter 

the 

the 

armature for and gave us a renewed 

her 

process. 

in teal;hulg the group cameras, 

and represlentl,ltion. 

one our ""U'V~". we asked the members the group if any of their lmlIlll,el'VeS as 

:SIl~IP:SI[lOl of anyone or 

de(;easedl), or any 

.... u ..... "''', or their homes. Besides Roman who was a senior no one did. There was not a 

extended There was no where were 
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that are taken for OT'<llnt"r! such as "' ...... "5'" school smlpsnolts or A camera was not on the 

list of ""c, .... "u .. ,'" for any of the n, .. 1"' ... 'n"nt~ with whom we _ .. ,.,~,..,. __ , 

The "t""rt",.CT for our discussion on phlotOtgrllptlY was of historical our "01,<:;a1\.,<1 at various libraries and archives 

was to us down a that us into conflict with the work done Skotnes. The group was not at all aware 

of nor had any clue as to how to access the LLAREC had never 

even seen any of the VU;!'.HA,,,A phot:ograp,hlc and of Bushmen to which :SK'otnles, her other students and I 

had ,,, .. ,,,,,t,,.,,,tprl access. 

It was here I eXl)enlenlced the conflict that "'AJ."'''';U n • .,.,n1",,·n the 

Bushmen. '-"""Ul'_" is an of the Bushman ovt",,,,c.i.,,.h uU.,,,,,,u, her research n"(,IV1£lpl1 

the mini-dissertation. Her OelJartment was Ins:trulm€mt:al In us with access to ..... ''''''.,.~I'' .. ~ were 

cOllnpulter and made available i""t""th, 

At whom is all this research raise the ..,,,,,,,,t. n" 

What ""W,np.rT",n 

16 The 

Art at the 
SeeLLAREC 

way and 

any at all) 

in this sense of the uru'estncted 

the Bushman directed? Is it 

the Bushman men women and 

the consumers 

who are ''''''U''''6'Y 

and 1mlpre:ssnre that are Ofl)Otlceo 

""l'hn;·p that I 

of the 

and 
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and comment for themselves within an academic circle. If one were to 

for mutual teacher and roles are 

We hit the 

committed to the process of the 

would emerge over the course the 

and envisioned this as a "",rHI11n. 

very 

",U"UU'UU for 

have 

on. In I'Ulll"II' .... ;; we were 

and 

This was in conflict to a with Michael the CEO of !Khwa Broma. were '"HI''''''''' 

that we a of the final at an It is that had their concerns, and to a 

the comment made Michael that 'he didn't want to be to what the art exhibition was about' should not 

have been met with our incredulous stares. We reiterated to both Daiber and Broma that was a that full 

"""I,}""'V" of 

In aOOlltl0n, 

the 

I think we had 

exhibition was in 

"""V""U", as we were to with sensitive and emotional as d1S10(:a11on, death and 

such as camera usage, which we ext)ected the pal:t1clpalIlts to come to 

between process and prCldUict was never and it was here Dale and I 

~';Ul1i)~'UVil(U format. 

un<len,to(IQ the of Daiber and his team. Where a 

ours was out of kilter. We saw the real progress 

women oe(;Ol1mng stories and their concerns or 

the violence on the !Khwa ttu estate or £'n"+ .. ,,nt'lnnr 

sp~)akmg up about sexual health and 

such as the 

or in the 

group oVlel'Vlrnelmmg mantle among the women. 
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was no middle between the !Khwa ttu malnag:ement and it was our weakness that led us to 

concede on a number of issues. This is evident in the which on text and is towards the 

tourist. Dale u"'.u"au,,,,y and I had to research all areas and write the a "VJ .. ,,.'''''' au<" m which did not 

of these texts were laborious and .. " •• " .......... 5' as what we 

pr(]lpoised often was not Daiber and Broma. "" .. ",,,,.,.,,,, comment about !Khwa ttu was sut)1)r,essed. as well as our 

concerns about time <1U'"''''·'';;''' for and prclpo:sed field The came to a head when our for the 

group to do a WClrK!ihOp at l'-V'VUI..,ll Island was refused. Daiber 'couldn't see the of going there'. We that the 

was iconic in terms of the South """""<l'U nrF,,,,,,,,t and future and a of of 

return. Mc,r"'"..,Vf'r 

not attend. 

on occasions we would arrive for a """,,.VJI>, to be told the staff were and could 

As most of the group were uu.".,<"., or not three male were of process. We 

our r"''''''nJ'l'Ih,nn" about the of the women. This however did not the 

process. The male and .lYH'O'-""H'U<l !>,.,.."."',,,"',;; the text. 

We had "VJIUU.HLI."U ourselves to the exhibition at a very for a of boards 

each on a theme. themes HUSCUISSt:o in included Bushmen OlS,lQ(;anon, violence on the Bushman 

field trips of and Bushman successes and "H,;un, .. s,"'" ~""--"J Sll1CC:UITlbed to the pressures Daiber and 

we that we could not in faith rutme:rstamlp a tourist exhibition under the that it was "done 
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Bushmen", In the months that followed we at least some m our This he~LdVirav was actualised 

cast process, the centralpP,.'«n,,'Y column ofhistorical ...... ,.,_,.J and many 
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Bushmen". In the months we made at least some in .,,,,,,,.,rl,ItHY our nne"",,""" was 

thnJUllm the cast ma.kmlg process, the central of historical and many of the final U"'''I''>".". 
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The bLot ~ bnt!I hoi,,~ COO"", bro., dPollOl":.,..! ... Wr-;lern (\IIIU'~' 
,.,-" ....... "l'<!~, .'t",,,M, Co.,,,,, ~ ... ! h'R~", ""'n~' "'!It>,. ... wal,z.,.! 
BUllhe I:>I,,~ bod" h~~ ~I", !weo ,,,1 .. ,,,,<1- '~I'r~"'"t..d a, d"kl) 
.11u,."~,"i~ ~'w>h ,"eoJc",~ , .. "",Ill...:!, l>ul "MI, 'n' ~,_>d "'., 

"rod 110" I> -to"o<~ll, "'I' anlt" ~ ... _" ,d .. ~, Inp\\.~" ..... ~'~~Ii"" ... ~ -~---- ....... ,- ~- ... 
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Chaptl'r Four 

Apertures and Archives 

With the ri~e of digi131 fllitnre and thE' intE'met. de~ire no longer trie~ to ,",capc ih interiority hut eeienrafes and consumes 

it. (Mirwcff. 2006: 342) 

,,;0" 

" " .... 

Figure l. Hunting Bushmen. (2007) Colour DIgital Image hy aUlhor. 1Y 

19 1 photographed the~e image~ from LLr\REC wehsite on 20 October 2txl7. Tim anwork was done in response to 5kotnes's 
assertion th:ll ' 1 could comment on these slatemenl~ bUl the fact is that [ have not ..I ct \ystematicall) digitised the phvtographs, not yet 
applied for funding to do so and so not publi~hcd them in c)ixr'paee!! 50 the assertion is. at present. a little ungrounded in fact. 
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Our introduction to the group after their return annual was an and emotional We them 

hundrells of ph()tolrral0hs we ..,v •• ...,..".., ... in the as from LLAREC 

For most them this was the first time had seen these but 

Y"""'VjO;'''<>'' n~ac1tiOIIS and reflections on the faces of the group all Then anger 

.... ,,""" •• ""., both at the atrocities that had committed at the fact that had not seen 

before. This was eS[lec:Lall true of Maseko brrlmliUU an !Xun man. He could not or but 

thr,nnc,h a translator was vehement ph1oto'grliptLS were a of and which had to be to 

alll:Juslhme:n, es,peClall) 

memory and "'CtUH~, power are up in these pelrfOjrInan<;es in response to archive. How is the 

."" ...... .., ... to memory, an "" ... "" .. , .. of are, I cOllltend, mtnn:slclll1:) are 

pru:adIOx~~s, "1".o"Alllll", at one presence, and 

Llarec ,",v,,,,,,,, ... ,",,,, 

It is noted from the website that' individual and documents included in this website may not be 
or re-used in any way without the I:'''''''''''''''V'' ofthe holders'. In the 

U"''''''V'', as I my in this paper. 
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Aristotle insists that 'to the future is not possible ... nor is there memory of the .. But memory relates to the 

449b 10-15 as cited I would like to assert the archived .uU;~Ill'.Iall 

pn,otcIgrllptls should be "H'''''~,U in the context of a If 

we return to a of the archived nh,ntC1,o-r'>n~'" Dale "'''III,,"'''.''''''_:! and I "nt'UrE'n the group and 

its members were saddened at the l'Inr'l'Ir<.t"<l used in the various '''-''V,,"'.''''U' exercises. voiced that these were 

.~,..,.-t""- of the dead who could not defend their nakedness. voiced an oV~~fV\'helffiling sense loss of and A 

sense of OlSI(JUllet 

We were more than convinced of the nh."t" ....... " medium after Dale and I a considerable time in the 

n,,,·,,.,,,,",, of Town and Archives l",",.,rln",'nt H.'V-"-'"~ at the pn,otolgrllpttS of Bushmen. We were fortunate to 

access; I had a student card. Hr.",.,.".,. .. there was a strict process to be followed to re-pnCJtogralpn any and we asked how an 

llVlll-J.jUl:!;U"ll or Afrikaans literate Bushman from or South Africa would be able 

a access the way we did. Once 

access or ascertain my intentions. 

I could gaze as much as I there was no one to chide me on 

time the buzzer allows me access to the of Town HUl,n ... ",",,, and Archives tnrtrp"" I am flooded 

with various emotions: relieved that I been allowed to cross the not sure if my student card has en<)Ul!~n 

hesitant. It is such a restricted space, it reeks of controlled access, categ()m;atlon, order and control. I want to assert that it is 
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white space, with all the attendant concerns with it in POSt-I;OlOllllal, South Africa. I enter with the 

unshaken 

witnessed the 

that somehow I do not that I am an intruder. As a '-'v.v ..... " .... woman, grew up during ... 1-"" .......... , I 

of my from District an iconic area in terms of removals. The 

in my memory. 

A""UU~"" of intrusion and vo'veu.nSlm are re-emorc:eo as I on the white and start ruInm,agJlng 

As a pnotcIgrllprlY ",inu ... ",,, .. ,,., mellllUln. I the camera the 

me when it is 

cognisant of this fact as a South 

someone who has never had the It is an eX1JefllSlv'e rrleOlUflo., and I am 

six exposures is the a wages many.20 It is 

my I.""O""'-"U too, and so I am "'A~"'~~'_ by the many conflicts that accompany shutter release. 

This ICh!lnt,3t' """'1'>"''''''' the phlJtograph. and the Bushmen. In this "''''~I-'''~' I am interested in the nhDto,grllDh as 

one thel~etore of .... l .. ~"Jl"iA will also and olg;1t1Siatt<on. 

open up 

U"""UV.U, this f'h<.nt<',.'" intention is to look at the cost of phcJtogra,phic to the Bushman 

"UCALH'''' may some may say extreme """""<O','!;'" the 

Town to examine its ""J""'''''''' 

many nh'Dto,grllDh 
South Africans a camera is not on list of essentials 

overall aim is to 

to 

I-''''''''U'''''' in this 
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I am aware that a nh'"'tnar~lnh is a visual medium - one looks at a nh'"'tnarl> - and with this in I know that there is no innocent 

gaze. I l1nl"1rpl"l 

at the same 

colonialism in Africa. 

I cannot 

I with sadness that many of the 

an nv,~rn,nurpM,n indication of their 

contents be of to the act 

and greys, am to criticise the COlnDOSltlOn of an and at 

indelible fact that in the archive I am <vV',,",""" at nrf'<;!prv,,'" violence of 

in the in the archive are not named and are filed away in scrap nOltetloollCS 

in the colonial world. can I come to terms with the archive? How can its 

to the traces bodies it contains? 

Dale and I were overwhelmed that we were the reminders of dead Bushmen 

white We asked that if the so in the arena of death and memory, how any discourse on the 

continued archival and could occur outside of those to whom these dead are connected? Who will pay the 

QW;:stllon IS and thousands of Bushmen are and released into for the entire 

world to own, and gaze at once If the white walls of the archive are extended into the unlimited space of the 

what will be the that the Bushman once will be to How can an ethical medium reached 

between of these the and access? 
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rl.'Q~rviinothenplrtnrm at the archive 

The roots of the archive in Africa are entrenched in .... Vj'vH.lalli>Hl. The mlsslionlmt~S travel writers and 

vu'.vu'~~ to a vast network of that forms basis of the state and archives 

This collection entrenched the power of the colonialist - he constructed within the realm of 

cosmos and ambitions. I the:retore concur with in his assertion that: 

to the intensities of power ... It is to bear this in mind archives function very 

when we pro1cee:d I1nE'"'''Il''''''' about the VVJlUH"i> '""1;;1U,<'1"5 African resources, eSJ,eClall) the 

in discussions of archives 2007: 

The roots of the <lrC'hn"p French th","'M'ot 

connection to the Greek work arkheion {meallmg of the archorltes 

word 

who rule and '"'vInH':" ..... ' 

The word has a 

DF.2004: 

Bell ______ o./ sums up Derrida's 

space, set off from 

them. to govern is 

taken tog.ethl:!f, furnish the 

<lrc'h"'fI"'" power and 

not 

to 

U""UlI"aLJlVH for the 

also to ; ... t,.,,.,,,,. .. t 

me:ammg to to make sense of the 

2004: 149 
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Yet the archive is according to pos:t-CC)1011ial theorist Achille Mb1embe, about death. 

sornethilllg in a if not to then at least to cOflsi!171 elements of that life Arc:hivin~isa~ndofintf:rmlent, 

which could not be des:tro:yed These ele:me,nts, removed from time and from are pelie<:tly 

rec:ogms:ab.!e because it is consecrated: the archives. Assignillig them to this makes it pOi:;sil)le to establish an 

unc~ue~sti'Dmlble authOlity over them to tame the and of the 'remains' are cap1able, e~;pe<;ialjly 

when these are abandoned to their own devices (Mbelnbe, 2'OO:l:22). 

And so the dance routine between black and ownel'shi:p out in the apt)ar1ent of the 

archive. An archive has several rOlltinles, among them gathel:inlg, s€~le(:ting, and nre:serViI1l~ records. Within these acl:ivities. strabegices 

of represe~ntation to create and preserve the world within which these archives are 

ecnloiIllg the ideals and interests of its owner, the institultion, what then is its role in 

If the archive is about classil:icatioln, 

apElrtheid South Africa? I concur with Becker 

in his assertion 'that the power of the archive's in sha.pinlg slLlb~;equelrJ.t research: gaps appear that remain to be 

and materials the cOlllcep,tualliza1tion 

An iml)rel~shre collection is in the uniivelrsitv's crown, and Ideololgy, power, and are the offspring of these collections. 

It is a unable or pet'hal)S reluctant to control. The archivist and categ()ri~;es, 

under the and is with and that which is considered valual11le, the museum (archive) has 

also become the institutionalized arbiter of what is worth and for the future' 1992: 
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This is the case 

prc)duces me:aUlln~ in these 

in COlt1V~mtllon.al and 

The archive is the --.-.--.----

Ull'J"'~'U their networks power to 

1988 as cited Becker 

as both removes, and 

Sekula 

The aforementioned comment to VeT. I am at a loss to how this ;n"t;tr,t; conlmiltted to 

not fourteen years after the elections in South UP'''W;;;U up a 

"'" ... ,,'," and access to .. VA.""'''"' ...... uu.,,~"'.,. 

As the !Khwa ttu n,r,<>I'Tlm concerned with the p"'J<Vj""UlpU~ of the Bushmen in various collections in the of 

Town's 1VUUIU"''-'l rlp,..,,,, .. trn,"nt Lalu's The Bushman as went 

to and COllltU1Uf:S to be the site of violence and invasion. To some extent this is 

the collection of ot(]lgr~iplJiS. More and evidence this 

violence can be seen m context of the 

that of the 'other'. Land alspos:seS:SlOn, IV .. ;;"'-',"" extreme nn"p,.,u 

< .. "",,-,we,, and other abuses are the Ilfnl-U'I-IHH' realities of group. As a very "n.'P"""p 

in the I assert that very have had the 

of access to pnotclgrllprls if un\;OnSCllouSly for academics and 

the anomtf~d who free to otol~af)handre-l'hotoQroo group I am Ul"''-'V'''U to 
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the group for their comments and 

are never the of 

on 

these or text. It has been all 

are often ph~otogrElpbled, for comments 

with very little 

I agree that this is a contentious area as there is much to be from research and information Can be "''-''"'"1''''' 

the ambit of and for the descendents I do not believe that one can hide 

the that "this is for the purposes of research" or "I am a it is in COllSHlefllng a new space 

for l,-,aUllJUl'5, a may be a that will for and comment from 

all 

Once for many difficult and vUI11IJ'"'' 

an inclusive 

is space in to view these Dn~otollnml1ls m spaces a concerted and 

to name those in the photcIgr;'lptls may be taken. The Town would do well to refer to 

the made in Australia on u'''u;o;",uv The progress made in of 

"u1np""hi," and access to AU~"b"U~ in Australia and VUllU'U.U, to name two COluntnes, is a click away on 
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Internet.21 too is the United Nations Draft Declaration on the of Ino:lgeIllous and the W orid Af(:ha~lOICI.!!;lcal 

At 

Vermillion Accord on Human Remains which ..... ,"'''''''''' and ;;:. .... " ... 10 ....... "" on the to their cultural 

taken in this 

AU ........ '" the 

heart of the debate is 

as Malik 

.n..,,, .... ,'" in America oelmamilmg control over cultural nr,)np,rtv and UAL'UBJ,''''''V'' 

"(llrnTf'1 (JIlt law over all and text. In 

UUl'u:.\,;aj.1" that 

have 

is central to their 

\.IU'''''LJIVU of owns .... "'''w .. :; .. ,''',;:; and 

A"HUl.AA.Ai' is also the battle hpjr""'pn 

life \ •. ~ ...... , 2007: 

and Irn,,,"lp{l,yp 

and 

This is not easy as ~.,..,~_,~, resurrects racial ways of •••••• n" .. o about 

categ()rie:s. Another '"'" ....... '''6'"' that humans are vv,,, .. , ........ 

that cultures are Helen W atson-Verran Turnbull propose a way out 

dilennua when write that: 

21 I am indebted to Professor Martin Chair of Australian In(JllgtmO LU' .. "'U.uV.", and Director of Jumbunna 
me:nt1'om~<1 concerns. At every rp""","ot of .. "", ... ,,'u Australia for his on 

me to others who are in the same arena. 
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ways Ull<len;tarlctulg the natural world have rlit'!-p,",p',.,t ","U<UH." and at 111tt .. ,"",nt 

cornpa,red as ,n,,,,prr.,, on an 

1n"<Tp,"",h is oblivious to 

~K(){nC~S remains a m""H>rv to me. It is a failure on my 

and 

of 

I 

2005: 

Bushmen and sanctions ~',",,,,,,_~ 

not "'"'1"""'" my concerns with 

aC~lOe'ml'C, Skotnes to 

of naked Bushmen 

UCT or the M~mu:scnlpts 

of I concede however 

,-,"",uU"", from which I too have benefited. She a fundamental to her views and academic n,.$1.."u,,,, 

Further 

The nh,nt",or"nh and much in common, not their cotnp()sltlOn numerous dots or 

in Talbot's lace of I 22 his assertion that pnmc'grllprlY art of a shadow. He 

reCOgll1sC~S that the m(xil1Jm is one that records the absence of and contends therefore that 

phIOto'm'!lPl1lY is 

a therefore 

by 

22 

the transmutation of luminous information into 

sensitive chc~misb"Y 1964 as 

was 

pre:sellte,C1: ''''''''"''''''''. presence, 

on oto'gralphlc paper to rpo';<>t,>r 
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The construction of the uuus,.-.u, .. "uw,uu epltoIltllSleS the binaries of nature vs. black vs. literate vs. 

illiterate. JJ1l;lu."atJlUH and the release of .L>U",..lJlllilU over the Internet will further re-inforce the of in tenns of 

the The exotic 'other' will be in in the fonn of electronic data the 

circuit is either on or absent or nr •• ".,."t nU"lla.;;l Christie the of the and reduced 

to 

It would be easy to assume that these 

series of ones zeros. The 

2003:4 as cited 

~-'--"J contain .,. ... ,"'",,"',., but in fact 

re-·pn~sentalttoln or an artifact of an earlier act 

are infonnation: 

pei;tornaanc;e / 

The of any archive in oo~n-aoar South I is an OC(~aSllOn for en~~agmg in debate on the reconstitution of 

the archive. As Lalu "'''''' .... u.~ 

In the attlemots to such a shift, the status of the archive has PrrlIPT'<TPn as a source In some instances it 

is ",,,.,e,,,,.,,,,"" as a site of retrieval and rer're~;enlatlon, in others as a site and in others it is viewed as a site where 

the "'H"U"""'''~'U IS 2007:28 

It has to be noted that: 
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over the last """,a",'", numerous foundations in the United States of America have nrrnJu,pn nnn1"<"f'p,1.,11,t"rI <!l11',,,,n,rl for the 

The 

me, 

the 

(:SkcJtne:s, 2007. 

was 

lln1i"""r<tij',p" and their 

the 

is an ALUKA 

.... " ... UVLL, De Beers and 

once be 

research". Are initiatives like this to the fact that Africa once 

the ourselves too _, .. __ """ 

l",,,,n,,,"\, and texts uu'",.,u:; the ambit of their 

to more than an and '}51JlUH." the enormous 

uneier:sco,res that or text. 

ac(;OrUUJII! to 

;:SK(}{m~S to 

research? To COlt1tem}:Ilal:e the 

and tra(l1t1cmal reduces the 

in posH1Parthel South a to rethink to think 

The Bushmen pllotc.g:niptls in the archive death and the of a haunted In his book 

Camera LU'CH.iI~, ... ,.va" ... ""'''rIm',,, records his to recover memories - he was a 

23 Aluka is an cOltlatlor:atnre an online resources. 
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of his mother who in an attt~ml)t to her - and ."' •• "''"'.., that the pn1orogratpn has the 

to 1'\r~"""1,t an event that in the Can the archive take the in that role 

Can the archive in the spaces of rel1nern"(~nrlg and tor'gelttil1lg '-"\.i.U Uj,a reminds 

It is to this us, of the gaze for look at and summon us' 1994: 7 as cited 

summons that the Town's archive on could 

1'''1''tU",,, the answer to this lies in notion that out of a new space 

maybe 

for 

between and 

ow'nersllllp, and comment from all 

... ,,.uw,",,,, between the and new lrnlnpl"'l'Itl'lJ"" 

This creation of space 

that I 

unlprececlented move, one that 

the Tni'JPr"itv to venture its comfort zones, and will be an effort that 

to the these Ph()tolgralPhs and 

authorshlIP,neparation, and dare I say At the very it has to consider ""'liU,U" 

different Bushmen .V};"' ........ to embark on a process. This process 

",n"rnnri",t", access and ........ uv,"' .... 1' to to South and to 

allow 

force 

the 

many 

and function ph1otogralph as record and 

a represientliUon. in all senses. !-,pr'h"" ... " a new aPJ>ro'lch in the will an 

death and so pv,,&,au,,) illustrated to the Prestwich Street 
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Sites for re-tnt:erlrol!!atilne: erased histories 

For South and the "'''''~,",U''' of the in South the many 

contestation of burial sites endmgs and begmmngs, 

may instantiate a prcltOlIDd "I''''''''uvuu,,, sites mdllcacted 

colonial burial site found near 

<In.It-rn,pul context to into their own 

The nn,('(U1P,.."n", opens up the space ... "'.:ouv.", of 

and serves as an invitation for CapeltonLlarls 

and memory, 

ru."""~"" to confront their own .... n'''t''''"'' on the remnants and 

",,,,,uV'"'U'vJ is a scant fourteen years old.24 

in the ml,d-s,evt:ntt~enth set in motion a 

felt 

almost times as fact seems to 

there never seems to vv "'"'''5'''"''''' to take up 

hrn,,,,,,lht from across UU<UH<;U rt:sp()ndlent as cited by :snl~Dherd 

was ma.rke:d the first Clernoc:ratl e!e(;Uol!1S held in 1 and the 

cOIlte!ltation and battle on several 

role in the sna:pm:£ of the 

under 200 years, a 

aa'f-tc:,-mlV cosmos of 

of human 

African 
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Derrida's '1"'''''''''V'' is thus resonant: first of is there a writer and """'''''"''''''''', 'U'.u,.~v ... '"""''','".,....." ... 

one further when she writes 

dominant ways of deternrlln:mg the OOlmo,an,es of hwnan under ,u"".rth,,,,,ri which were inherited 

era, not reCOgInze Black as and therefore did not rec:ognt2:e their deaths as over the 

1>.,-,a ... ul';" of death is an H'\J""'~'UVH of who is rpu,,, .. ,! .. £! as human. {tll,iOe:rOlon, 2004:1 

Baderoon comments that the first democratic .,.,"'£',,,.,. ... ,, in South Africa in 1 the "has with 

um'ec()gtllze,d, death denied -and its unburied bodies." The unmarked err"" .. ',,,,,, near 

Prestwich Street is a cOJl1tem]:Ioriilry '"'',HIl''''''' of colonialism and its ntt"n ... na """ ..... "",,,,.., and a reminder that or 

the lives in our haunted 

25 
I1tt,?r':>lrI"':> p. 35. 

can be seen in the return 

27 Baderoon's IlVI'l'.UCllU comment sums up my concerns 

Baartman from Paris to be rpt,,,r,p£! in the 

to 

in this area 
Street to the non-white area 

of the 
ma.rgtnal zone 

dO(:umlent:ed, informal 
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over the value and 

all. 

and is a nn'",prtn InunC~Ululnthatevenin 

I believe that Prestwich Street debate the extent to which sectors and 

historical denial and destruction of black bodies. As writes: 

For OJ".""",n purposes, we note the events Street 

UCT's as an institution. These include 

which "a African and the different 

""lUll1""U'U";;U \'-'H"IJUOVIU, 2007: 

are seen as inferior or, even, at 

within UCT have not "UJ'UJ;Jll< through 

open a number 

in the relation between an mstltlltlCln 

it serves, and in llVIHVJLU"lY at 

Martin '-''''it;'''''''''''''' 

African and 

Skeletons in the LUVO,Oaf'a (2000) which Ul::l'I.'UO:>::lOV::l the trade I,,,,.f", .. ,,,o<,,,, grave robbers and South 

"'",'nn,,,,,,,,, museums in the 

collections of 

HIU""Q,'"'' that the 

a similar call should be 

arc:haeoJlm!icall. scientific "N~'H'~'" 

has upon South African museums to take stock of their 

as well. I believe that the Street debate 

oVl'nerSIlllP. death and human remains needs ",,'_U",VH. If this is so, 

it is a condition which not bode well for the nusnnum their OhlJtOgralO in the archive. As '-'H,La'''...... ",n,"'"H''' 

comments: 
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The mechanisms of 

within 

The ",,,,.,,h,,, .. 

._",.._.~._ are cOlnpllex. are more u.uu.t',"V"~' 

m some HH'~i!5U'<OU or reified th",,... .. ,·ti 

pnotc'gJ"liprls IS cOlltellhclUs, as Jane Anderson asserts: 

as function in the real 

H (1\:"" .. ,'1" 200 1 

<o"\nUHl~~'" and hold an H111'"<O"'.l(1".JI of represlentl:ttiO>ll, for mstanc:e, r(:pre:senltations of 

ceremony, of material that raises 4'''''''''''11'' of and ""'l"U'l:' IS 

"'15U1<J'''U'"Utoo in materials that have 

for law. For creative f'n(If'~'!J"r u",."u,+' of 

this A reflection upon of A",,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,, often of 

in of intellectual ... r" ... ",rh, law." 

assertion is of relevance to and I COfLtenld that an "'''''F,''''U..,''', however 

is "",'rm.", Is a space in to view these ''''''"v ...... we 

which underscores the genre of These COltnDle}latlles should not however 

all 

an 
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asserts that as scholars and int,porn,,"pt·p,",, of the "",'T\1I"", the that constitute lived 

we need to "'<""'H~Uy track the the 

the 

within which we invest ''''I.'CUl.'''", and value. 

We have to 

tAll.-'"",,,. the 

""""U"'E," are m their uses, their It is 

of these tr"'Pl'tn1"1P<! that we can the human transactions and calculations that enliven 

assertion is relevant and useful if we consider Bushmen phlotolgr~l1ll1lS in the If this material culture 

of the Bushman is owned and controlled by how can these take their 

assert that in ret,aining the status quo, the Bushmen will continue to be 

orches:tral:ed, detJlated, and As Edwards COllterlds: 

In 

ways 

nr,\nprt1f'<! are pnloto,gr~lptJlS in museum contexts in exhibitions are 

seems to have debates of 

H1\.,aU"I.1';" for this I 

-a which is then UU. ..... :ll\O.y 

recogruz~~d .. Yet in many 

and 

.... ",""""0"'" in debates on replre~:errtatlon. has been done to .... "'1' .. ,,,... them or 

2001: I 

I wish to argue that comment to ueT. I am at a loss to "AI'}Hllln how this 

to traJlstiomlatl.on, 

access of these uU'''Jl','''''' 

not after fourteen years after the first a debate on ow'nerSIlllp, 

committed 

and 
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It has been to convey these as I am aware of the the moral high "">.J'UUIU. I 

committed and vo,;ite~rOllS in my to open up UH''lV!;U,", on these ph,Ot<JlgrllpllIS. no "",,,, ..... ,,,, 

and tlm;hrrLan, one one where tlu:shllilen men, women and '"'UJ" ....... " .. are 

contlntlUm of 

and view to 

their these ph<)tO]l;falphs ~('f>l<!t'~('p that may constitute of a process 

to offer in this He writes: 

evidence of that minute the future is .. ""'UUj",, even so nm", .. "tI" that we lVV"-'U."" 

can discover it. tle~lamln, 1931: 

too COIIlSl,del"S spaces that ",n'1U'''I:!;,<O conventional I 

would agree, that per'haJ)s it is in the I.nUII1II'<5 oto'gnllPhlC art the 

of ~'~"b''''~ initial may be taken. She su~~ge'sts that phlOto,gr~lpblV can be rec;olllcelPtualised in such a way as to no 

as a genre of statellllerlt, one of ua ... ' .. "'u'v", of continuous and culture As an I 

the fine art genre m of ref,re!!entatllon. As as it to a 

many answers. Yet my IJU~'HlI..ln is that any to so still fall within the ambit 

as LlllIJUI';U tll0llg11ttu that for and comment from all 

I ttlPrp!,,,rp "",f'<!t',,,n whether "'VI,"U'U"'< for inclusive within the of archive or within 

space of the Internet. Is the VeT archive a space for the and one where cOllltemf)Or:ary '-'''''''LlIU",,, can 
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paliicipate in diallo!~ue on the construction of their i,.",,,'f"? The group was adamant that "their" was not in the Universi1:y's 

archive where anyone with access could gaze at of the Bushmen as so wished. And were paliicula.rly vehement on 

this when it came to or c~hiJldnm and geIlitaJia. Who owns these phlDtOgrElphs, or or skeletons? 28 

I am therefore skf~ptical of the University's pos:iticm on unilate~railly rrlakllflg decisions about this malterial. PPf'hAflQ it would be an 

int1erestirlg exercise for LLAREC travel to any Bushman areas, to secure fundinlg and to im]ple:rnent a program (pf:rhlips even consider 

mobile archives or mUlsellm:,), thus emmring that the material is available to them. As there is not a stilml.a.ti(lfl in the 

LLAREC webDlll:!;e about access made available to the Bushmen. In the midst of this plllJl;;\.;t, are any funds made 

available for a program to ensure this access? here is my main Before any phlDtogralph or segme:nt of text is scalnned, the 

archivist or institution needs to ask many questionls before it embarks on the process, inc:lU(lin:g: To whom does the material 

to? In whose interests does it serve to disnlllV the phlDtograph, to the text? Who is the scriptwrilter of the Bushman archive at 

UCT? which structures does it and which does it malrginallise or exclude? As Christie writes: 

requin~s some metadata to render it search.able, and the process of ",.-it;11IO metadata is a kind of 

som.ethilng (a 

pnwuies a textual link to the 

a a a name makes it locatable materIallly and cOllceptu:all:y. The name 

de:!cribinlg it to some extent but never its content. may for eXllmple 

to continue my research establishing prclto(:ols for material culture of the Bushman archives. This will be done in 
loolkitllg at the of First P~(mll~~ in Australlia, USA as well as Canada. 
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but not anyone else whose presence 

ru"H\J'U~H the Vl<"'Wln<.T of 

reIterated that 

PaJrtlC:lPfttn'e in the process. The 

the '''''''U!,,}. The process is the 

group it as a mgltloaro for pr(ICe~,sl11lg their 

"'Y~\"'r1".nl'''' were were and after 

COlltlIlue:d to have a "''', ... ,'''''' presence throU'IID()ut 

process, informed much of the around the ""',,.,,,,,,,,, a:spe:cts """' .. v •• '" of f'lWn""",h11f'1 

,-y,nHaU'vu. The were that came to be the very ""'_0;,'"'<.''' of the 
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' ''t'~1 ; ..... ,~~, loyIMS, '''lJ lI~" .10 ~..,.,. I"'ie. ,,'~ 

",,(loon)!,. "' ~M"II ".,.\, ' 'II loi' ... nl·~~ I)tPy ~ It.. 10"", 
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Glass 

presence of the bushmen in Town aUorcLed Bain the ('m1~ .... rt" to take "' . .HUH"..,." and four members of her 

""'A',",AnHA'" eXI)enlmfmt.' IKhanako and her to the South where 

had been " .... H ...... ~ ..... to pose in the Museum's bushmen cast room, so could be 

cOlmpan:d with casts made earlier the famous URI"";;!!"".', ,.y "pr11rT1.P" ,. was COlldulcte:a claims in 

the press that the """'U",U were not authentic. \"''-<,,,''''Vl, 2002: 140-

.. 0' ....... 0' labels and silence are some the that resound as a result the """"U'CUf,'J umOICUlOUS of 

many the museum. This been one of my ~xr,pn,pn'~~Q as I was one of many 

to be thflDUjl~ the now Iziko South African Museum in Town. 

What that was the indelible etchm:g in my memory of the Bushman Ul~ .. alU<l, a " .... I1V .... " <,,~""' .. nl visit. 

More than any other exhibit in the 

cat)ln(~ts. resound in my memory 

African Museum that the casts of Bushmen in the as well as in the 

(I could look at the uV~'''''&J clad bodies and comment as much as I wanted and 

29 Contusion. I borrowed this term from a group exhibition Contusion held at the Irma Stern Museum in n.vuu',",,,,-,,,,,,,u, 

Town. The mixed media on and trauma by Dale Susanne Duncan and Natasha 
Norman. 
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would could As a I was mesmerised the 

process of those With this in I find 

are two sides of the same coin'" 2002: 

from that visit: I was educated and entertained at the same time. 

stillness these 

with Rassool and 

rU;\.:UI"UlIllo? to my two 

little ... ~_,.", .. to the 

."'s(;ien.ce" and 

were achieved 

A few decades later and the casts have made their presence known to me; have been out of the cobwebs of my 

memory Frantz Fanon's work on violence and the black The casts and This 

IHV,",,,,,.li'5"""''' Fanon's on with an added on the Bushman body. It will argue that the body casts 

of the Bushmen in the Iziko South African Museum in Town are '"'VII"''''' violent thr,ee-,dInlenlSlOnal COlltallnelrs h<OUSIne: 

centuries of abuse and violence the Bushman 

in the casts stems from my interaction the group at !Khwa ttu. As our broad focus was an ImemOglltH>ll 

of the construct Imagl~-J::;US.lllIllan, we held in addition to field Our first was to the 

Iziko South African National Museum in where the curators to open the Bushman diorama. It was 

an as the! Khwa ttu van was filled with all the .... ,,'1-' .... ,,' as well as four babies and toddlers 

Just to the left of the museum's entrance is an exhibit that features the Bushmen. A feature of this installation is a 10010e(}-Vl 

interviews with several Bushmen men and women. of the group were astounded to see themselves in this video as 

much of the had been shot with !Khwa ttu residents. Those who on screen did not know that the interviews were 
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done with this intention in mind. We were more when we heard the breakout of On about the 

reason for the someone commented that Andre Likia is seen and heard in the video to be 'What am I to 

To the viewer of this is not as all viewers would hear are the tale that make this an 

Bushmen cOlmnlerltalY Andre said that his comments made no sense at all on the video as it was 

we to the we saw many "'A"'UI~n"" of .., ... ,~u,'u"'u material I them the 

loin and off the commented that it was to reconcile 

these items in this en'vmJmnellU to what role these The group summed up the dilemma of 

museums. What role does this u."" .. ",uvu, built on the edifice of a colonial with all the issues and 

in that Where do museums """,.tl'''" themselves as h!u·h1r ..... pr" of 

as referred to Sukhdev Sandhu in London L-U''''''Jt: in a are and cultural 

the as fixed is in How can this HI""''''''VU, ,",',",UI ....... one 

interested in QUf:sti<ons its n"<!ttuln in non-Western 

cabinet is considered rell1retlenslb.le at 

Our to the museum rermrlded me of a from Michael 

that the .. ~ ...... ~ .. " in a 

La Goutte d'or Golden 
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these of unreal ,,,,,,uU''''''''''', frozen in 

adc)lesCfmce. Less hours 

987: 

essences, U'''''''E,'''''''"', ......... u" ... ''"''', had 

he had eaten from that his mother 

his 

that 

The Bushman as museum was a on our There were in the museum at the 

and at one 

Bushman 

Bushman'. I 

freezes Bushmen in 

As Lionnet asserts: 

came across to group and asked were Bushmen'. 

also saw and Andre Lilcia. One "v"u ... "u that 

casts that the were forever condemn ~"''''U'U''H to that 

and the 

a real 

a space that 

The museum and the ant:hr()Dollmnst forever condemn the and a denial of coevalness that situates the 

and the culture in another tenlpolral framework: one than its status as cOllltemr,or:ary 

2001: and .. ",nu ... ".,·" the Western viewer's 

these traits and their associated consequences of 

"''''11''''');;,'''''', as the continent 

sense 

p."' .... " ... ~, .. vinanycorrt~:t, 

Hl,",LH, ... l\JU'" which are concrete ""'C'T1<-"~" 

natural 

the "'V.'VlJ'HU 

museum in 

As a 

continent l<.J.''IJIJ'UU.", with the notions memory, the mll>rrli<on 

traditions would do well to take of the of Achille Mbembe. He writes: 
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txarrunJlng archives is to be .nt" .. ",,,t,,,rI in that 

historian and the archivist inhabit a ""IJU1',,",".Ol 

life has left ..,'"'uu ...... to be mtt~rested in . .In this sense, both the 

It was this .."",,,..,,,.vo.;,uu that we pn)ceed€~d to the Bushman U"'''''''''', which as I mentioned was VI.""""'''' '''''''''' ...... for our visit. 

Dismemberment at the diorama 

The visit to the museum and 

casts in the Iziko South 

diorama .... rr .. ,,,,,,, ... the 

U.l.U'''''''U'', I want to SUJ~gf~st, are a 

"' .... , .. u'cu .. ;;" in the diorama cannot in any way 

casts' and dubious success is that it offers '""I'>'V'''-' 

cast serves as a reminder 

R. Broom in the Journal 

and each cast in its 

for the 

a 

an uneasy to 

Britain and Ireland: 

For the last years has been lnclustm>usly ,""VAL,."''''H)', the remains of the 

in the South African Museum a of Bushmen and Hottentot 

casts the group. 

of the museum, as the few 

about this group. A 

on the Bushman Each 

PV(,,, ... ,t from a paper 

native races, and he has now 

the which has 

been IJrCluglt:lt (()ge:tnt:r ex,ampl<::S he could procure of these 

races ... Dr has casts made Mr. ofa number of the bush natives 
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of South West 

1923: 

These "'HlHHII!; words 

Museum. 

un .• ",-''', Fanon's 

and these will doubtless remain for all time as ex,lmr,les of pure 

even as the <'"."'.u.," reminders of violated bodies are still held at the Iziko South African 

a .. ",ve,,,",, rooted in an corlte,,:t. has resonance in thr,ruH"h the Hn;,au,,,!';,,, of these 

of Born in 1925 in the French colony of and anti-colonial activist Frantz Fanon's 

Black Skin White Masks 

violence of colonialism. 

raises .... ,.,.,,,,, .. ..f; \.IUI~:HIUljl:S of race, the gaze, and the "1.I'1"".,HU.'" 

The white man wants the 

1967: 

he wants it for himself alone. He finds UHI.l:SCU ~~Qrllan;·;~<,,-I master of this world 

As colour is the most obvious outward of race it has been made the criterion which men are 

.... ",,,,... •• {'t1,,'" of their social or attainments .. .! have read it It was 

not the " ..... "" .. UVl across the street or my cousin on my mother's but an entire race. 1967:11 
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As a black man, whose life work and eXt)enlenl:::es Un(lenlCO'red his Fanon articulates the V""lUL'U of UU'cHWl!, and is 

pre:oc(;upied with the of the not human. 

A 

Sin is 

Noa 

as virtue is white 1967: 1 

His other feted The Wretched the Earth was written when Fanon's was under was from 

leUKerma.j, as well as situated in which was in the midst of active " .. ,."h'ln and Fanon is therefore well 

versed in the of the issue of violence in relation to colonialism and liberation. He stresses the 

of the of colonialism. as evident in the .Me'i!;""."H war of mdleplen<lence, is indicative of this violence pel:Petralted on 

the 

Fanon is "''''-''''''''''111'''' 

space, and the 

the 

with as there are slgmllca111t 

in space are all articulated Ull'JUl<JA the 

as dltten~nt, la,-lUUcF, 

of the of the gaze, and its A<"'''u.",.u~,,,,,, 

1967 as cited Hall I 

and non-visual ways in which oppre:SSlcon marks the 

itself. Before blackness is seen after that first 

to the cornerstone of and the white vv.cvu;,uu,,. 

because 'of the ,.,v"""" ..... role of "the look" as a site of power 

U"lU""UU'H of the and the skin as "'"",cHU,,, 
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Fanon argues ",.",,,,'nl'lnndl,, that power in the which then is translated and va'''''"l''''''. 

,,<><",n.O' IS an illustration of binaries and bears a AUJ'''UJlp with the np'"m,n,p cast is a direct of 

the much phlDtOgr~lphlC contact The of ab!;ence/orc;:sellce m ..,u~"w'''... in the 

spaces of the mould. the of the black skin on the white is a ",,,,,.,,,,,,1:-.. 1 visual and sums up Fanon's 

that: 

",.U"Y''', the has been two frames of reference within which to himself [ ... ] For not must the 

blackman be he must be black in relation to the white man 

As blackness is ""',""'V.,<1 n • .,n.""h the is in Fanon's urrifinl<Y and the " .. ""fi,·" of "",·,,,.na of IVVAUI"" then 

leads on into the inevitable desire and power. Fanon's core assertions are illustrated in 

the Bushmen casts. An emtolIle of the "n,·l.,.,.t"U' Other", with a the exoticised Bushmen casts invite 

and Unable to these also "'PI"Vllll"'" of the gaze, and offer 

U'''''',.,<J the gaze is liked to power and the women are bare it is difficult not to NU.;'''·" up 

aSS:OCllatilons of desire. The casts offer a and silenced space for the colonial to be 

and 

To be fair to the Iziko South African National violence the Bushmen is not restricted to the floor 

of the of bare-breasted Bushman women aU,jUIi'U in one of South ,.,,.,,.,.,,,,,. tourist "tt."u·'t"",,, the 
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and Alfred Watetfront. Althmu!.h the African movie The Gods must be was some years ago, little in 

has A much-aired aa'vernsl~mem 

dve:rtls:ement that used the 

South African cellular 

"'''"l.\U,,''' - in the advertisement rel'Ire!:en[eo en'-DeoDlle so to 

of the 

some 

who are, "''''_V1'UU'./;<; to ttu group, ma.ktnlg ul<1e:clIlheralJ 

among a group of 

Oe!'CnloeIO. a 

U"1llH'IOOU, who are clad 

is 

on 

and' Bushmen react to as if it was sent the heavens above and are m(lSnlerized 

advert show the 

from the 

At a recent Absa Bank Currie was broad(:ast live on national the was 

of a Bushman clad in a loincloth mind the winter u,.·,~th,>,. onto the field a wire car evidence of 

This was done every time a l'nl"fPT<': was The commentator sure to 

inform the viewers that this was a .. ~,.~ .... ~ OD1Do~;eo to a "fake" tlushrnall'i 

The South African Museum's contribution to the ~~, ... ., .... ~.~ of the Bushman comes with the Dle:SSlng 

is "U'''''''"L1'-J'U in the name .... ULI.U·<U memory. I COl1teltl<1, is far more mSlOH)US than a "'" .... u"" 

company U"'~'HlI.""'''' to pnl'pll"t",n an lln'01'<l"'Pl'ti,,"rr The casts are a for a group of violated exist in 

the constructed of the all the while their ""V'.u"" ..... ,, presence in space and time. 
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For most of the members of the !Khwa ttu Art the visit to the diorama at the lziko South African National Museum 

was their fIrst. our we were met Dr. Patricia uaVl""UU, who has written of the Bushmen dioramas at the museum,30 

and Dr. Gerald Klingh.art. Kondino Samba articulate and intuitive man, who had been invited to attend a me1etirlg at the 

Museum on the of the future of the diorama a few weeks asked ad~Lmfmtly: 'What is this diorama? It was the 

word I he!lril1lg in the dis1cussioln, and I don't know what it means'. \i::Ia.IDD'a, 2007. Per;sonal cC)ffilmunicati4:mJ). The reaction of 

the members of the group to the cast was perhaJls more poiigmant. Some commented on familial sinlilalriti.es, were 

concerned that the dioranla's "Sllbic~ct:5" were nameless. Some asked if permi!;sioln was to the cas,tm,g, if the models had 

and who owned the casts. When the group heard that the same mClulcls were used to make several rCJlroldu(:tiolfls, their been 

disaPIlro'val was evident. I sensed that the palrticipants connected to these casts on more than a visual level: these casts were 

more a sculpl1lfal ac(;onlplishment. On the I want to propose that for the group the casts were eSIlecially signilticant 

as contained muscles and were remnants of the dead. 

In Derrida's SVI?cters he discusses the notion as the return of that which has repres:sed 

the traces of those who were not aUowed to leave a trace \U,,,lLlua 1994: 

30 See Patricia Davison's Human sUlfJ;ects as museum 
"Hottentots ". 

As Derrida suggeslts: 

to make Ilte'-CIl!SlS "Bushmen" and 

are 
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must not in order to chase them away in order 'this to 

uv",""uv,,", memory [ ... ] out of a concern 

I think 

that ,.,.T1I"',.~,ti 

them can be read as a who return in 

demand 

another 

names are no:nOllfeICl. 

uses the term to 

this space, 'the as that which is not and is 

them the 

to see 

this 

It is to Derrida's summons, I want to "Ul".~"'O". that the Iziko 

[ ... J to [ ... ] a 

wrongs are 

realm of om:oiC)1!V to 

res:pond: the museum discussion on these of violence and death. so, 

casts as more than a the museum uau".u",'~u< space. 

In way, will then V""U"'I'" be able to a me:anmg:tul role in a with an 

interconnected 

The visit to the museum also to be a for the group in the context our efforts to foster UHl"V~;U'" on 

Bushman. The the group were the process these casts were and to .... ,,..,1<.""'"' the process 

All wanted to but COIJIC~(leU the process 

process. In agency over ,",U'JV".'U,," 

would conduct the what would and who would be allowed to watch. one 

Lienke to have her lower cast under the ,",VliU1<lVU that women were allowed to enter the sealed-
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I was to take nt1,(\tn.01"l.nt", of the Our UDlder'standltng was or 

Imlne(Jlaltery on the camera's screen. 

As it was known the group that a paper would be written about I I not the 

I had the process the group to do a torso 

... v." ....... " .... the process. I that of the ...... "uu .... u in the 

the very I had It was nOll1et.nel,ess ""'"'UU"'U". women 

nertonm the process on me, and were not r.nt,.,tcwt", I would be naked in front of a male phl)to,graph,er I 

it was my choice as I wanted the process to 
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Mould making process of Siona O'Connell with Suzanne Duncan, Donika Oala, I\laria Karembe and Lienkie Thys, 

photographed by Dale 'Vashkansky. 

Figure: 2.Untit led . 2007. Dale WJshbnsky 

The process of gelting undressed is a daunting one. [ am concerned ahout what my audience will think of my f011y year-old body. my 

scars. Nnkcd. J am in n vu lnerable position. COT''-CT<lll~ ot beTTlg unc10lhcd in a room full 01 clothed pcople. SUI<tnn<' Dunc~n. n 

~culplOr, marks out the area on my torso that will be cast. J apply body 10lion a~ a release agent. 
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Figure 3. Untitled. 2007. Dr.le \Vashbnsky Figure 4. Untitled. Dak Wa~hkan~ky 

To en~ure that a good contact prJnt of my skin IS made on the plaster, a thlll layer of Plaster of Paris solution h applied with a hrush. r 
am consdous of being marked. and of my brown skin appearing strange as a re~ult of these white hrush marks. There is a silence in 

the mom ~nd I ~m not 'i[lre if it i~ a rc~ult (If the wumen heing unC(lmfortab1c with placmg their hand~ 011 my b\xly. The ~ilence i~ 

hm\..en ooly hy the I1lv~<;ion oflhe camera. I ~m mortjf"iec\ 10 think that all ofthi, h hcing recorded. 
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H l'ur~ 5. Unwled. 2007. Dale Washkansky Pil'url' Ii. (Inr itled. ::!OI!7. Dale Washkansky. 

More l<lyer, or I'ia~ ter of Paris are applied. nnd n]] four women embark (m thi ~ process hcsilllntly/cnthu~iasticdi ly/reticently. At thi ~ 

point. the tcn,ion III the ro0rn ca~c ... arK! r annhute it to lh(" fael that (hc women hu\c ~t;U'l ed In emhmce the proiect. SU/:lnne JOlter 

(ommcn" thai thiS cvolved mlo ,I nhmi ()f healing. ,1<' all rhe women had vi~u~ the di0r;lma ;rnd \\-crc now a W3rc 01 the ca:.tlllg 

pnJCt~ss. r alii no longer cons.ciou~ () f thclr h;mds o n my 1m:3~t~. hut I ;1111 aware that my c;bting proci':SS doc~ nO! emul31e that 01 the 

casting o f Drury', models. [ ha\e chosen to be here and can leave at any II nlC. 
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Figure 7.Untitled. 2007. Dale Washkansky. Figure 8. Untitled. 2007. Dale Washkansky. 

The process of healing for the Bushmen women is continued throughout the application of gau/.e, which will o.trengthen (he mould. 

The plaster i~ t>ccormng progressively lhicker. and I StartlO think of it as armour. 
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figure Y.Umirlcd. 2007. Dale Wa~hkansJ..y. 

A~ more 1;lycr~ of gauze and phl~ ter are added. I am (':onsciO<J' of the weight (If Ihl,! (,:11\1. The chcrnicd n;:Klion hetween the pl;l~!cr 

and "iller re\uh, ill the pl:lster bc(;oming hot 011 my txxiy. I (<lnnO! sa:lt..:h or n.:rnovc Il. ami SU7annc tells me to stHY still as the c ast 

wi ll "'rcaJ.. if I move. It i~ diflicuh 10 do ~o. My halann: has been nffC\: ted by thc ","Clght of thc plastcr. 
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Figure 10. Untitled. 2()()7. Oak Washkan~ky . Figure L I .Untitkd. 2007. Dale Washkansky. 

The plaster dries and is very heavy. Then I feel it coming off my skin. Maria comments that it is like giving birth, The ca~t i ~ 

released. I am intrigued by the imprint of my body, acutely aware thal there are traces of my skin. and in fact. some hair embedded in 
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the 

someone 

A few 

I have a 
31 

the group 

one of the "'>1"'"'''''''",n'', 

The men were veJtlerneltlt that 

I was convinced 

U"" .:oUJ,1-' over of 

to do some " .. "J, .... "J,):; 

and cannot corlternplate that I must .. "",n",,, it to 

the exteriors of all the I ranIJOILU) to work on one, 

themselves should work on it. 

From these COlmnlerltS, as well as my own 

lJec:orrle an mt1ens,ely 1-''''' .:oVJUU, one; that without pelrmllSSl0n, it is tantamount to an 

as it was my could not saIldp,apler my 

invasion that the 1mlmnts left are HUll .. " .. " and 1''''''r"",n!l1 and owned the model. 

It is in this I that the casts in the Iziko 

is up to the mshttlb(],n to attend to contusions it has 

of violence. To consider that there must other ways 

asserts 

31 I am more than 
to surgery is 

visit the 

ways can be achieved ac}rnOWlledfl:mg that in any form cOlnrrlUD,ic8ltion and discourse that 
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that the is an that I too am such a even to is the 

us. The is different...1 must let other be 

to my own ideas Wise 

The visit and process group with an to In 

the cast process, the group entered the of the from 

With the group, ",PI"''''''''''' casts would form not a pe!lpl1lera 

casts a three dimensional resin or the men wanted 

latex .. The women however were pa~'Slcmate this was not the Im_::m:lon of the ..,a~'<-"''''''''U5 process and the 

the aiat)astl::r 

many of were mtl::ralctulg 

offered more visual comment. At 

art works on a as well as a 

show an astute processes of art 

We were confused at some comments the diorama should be at 

of their tJv"",n"H was a on our LJ"',"'''''''' weeks of mterr,og!lttl1ig 

consensus, we were as we 

The group had indeed to 

museum. As 

"'''''LAU'''U casts at Iziko 

a 

African 

own "'''0'<'''.5, and '-'11"..,'''''''\111'> 

Posltllon at the museum. We ml:smteIlpreted 

gaze, the group were u • .., • ..,,,..,u. 

contention as H<;;' .. !'; ..... !'; aCllOemllCS, 

the casts be restored to their 

too well versed in work 
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Edward's Said.32 After we had r"",.."""",,, the and of Bushman as well as the invasion of 

cas:tln:g, and we therefore them to make to the - that the casts were violent and that the idea 

and of a Bushman a We saw this as a reluctance on the 

the group to to move on. What we to ,",VJll"IUl;;l at the time that were at work. We had to to 

understand their reluctance to move on, as we saw it. We 

the group, reCOgIlllt1CIfl of the very fact 

We and it came to 

world. We to have been more to "',",,",U'''),; 

our and on that we did not take 

32 Said is ""',F'11"'"'''' Two. 

to learn 

tnr~eat€~ne~[1. We 

did not know what it meant to be one person 

to see that space at museum was, to many of 

we were with a group who were to In 

''"'''"''U''']:; about their on the casts. It is "Pf'h"f'" a failure on 
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What the map cuts up, the cuts across 1984 : 

our group was made up 

the other southern 

of the n"'PT· ... ". '"''0'''''0''' groups. Due to we could not 

more countries. Sad was au,,·\Ou~.\O of any rujl~U"UI "';:)11111''-11, almost three decades of 

of pa:SSll1on:s or H,pnH'''' QIOClllmtmts made it ImpOISSll'le for anyone to 

We SLH,:sse:u this group formed the core rpt,,,rp,n{'p group, for t,,'"'u.,,' .... 

not make any <>H.~"", ... t the group would th .. , .... ", ... of the 

course be eXI)os:ea to literature on Bushmen and text from groups nr"".,.'1t in 

!K.hwa ttu would be lU"I"\.I.\OU. 

At the we were an irnnrF'''''''''P la1J')!;Ui:1)!;~ map of the Bushmen of :SOllmern 

This this map became a me:tal>hclr for much of what the group had pYr\pnipn,~pt1 

pleme:nt~ltioifi of uuvU.""I.UU'" borders had had on members of the group, as a result 

Namibia' and Botswana. 

and tnrIOU~:n the course of the program, 

be seen in the effects that the 

the South 
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Lines of TP,l1nC",l'i Sel)ar;attc)n, and "',';:>LV''''''''V'' ran thr,m".h all the of the n,,,-t,,',n,,,"t,, families 

the with mother on one with father on another. We the of home 

what home meant to them. "IiO',VU/5H11/5 became clear in our rpt"nr,ipi1 interviews when two of the 

women referred to !Khwa ttu as their home. it. that !Khwa ttu as 

institution faces: it is a short term programme. a reluctance to leave 

at the centre. 

as 

means utonolmy in an uncertain world for a space in the 

In his The Poetics 

a constitutes a 

the cosmos \AJ,,,,,.,,,uuu 

and or 

pre,tector between 

The Classic 

that 

on the 

I agree with JJ<l" .. \_,<l. that home is more 

any random kind of 

the world. It houses .,",,,,vu,,",,,,av.,.,,, 

HHllnat" spaces, Gaston writes that 

It is an instrument with which to confront 

an and 

memory, a U''',U«<LV! 

in their cosmos. As a space 

container 

that 

lun011"'''', desire and 

pla(;emlent of that 

the home is invested with 

e~)enlenl~esand."""u,n,~.u~,~. 2004: 

group a .. &>".",."t for space in the We a reluctance on their 

to zoom in on their most to their focus less intrusive. The comment that ensued was 

that the lens believed were on someone's space. This extended into many 
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of cOltnPOSl.tlons. and their choice of ___ ., .... ,''"' demonstrated .""'",""t",,, deviations from conventional centre 

In the Finnish Finnish and 

architectural and 

our group 

of the forced that many Bushmen 
33 13 in bear to 

idea that home is not an 

The wOrkshOl)s on with 

the th"'r",£,t on its Ullll<lU',<"ll 

such as those in Central Kalahari Game Reserve 

In areas that 

Pallasma's 

""',"'" .. ""''' to forced 

true.34 The act of 

families from their homes in which their m(lmC)DI~S are '''',''''''''''1'1 has consequences that far the 

burden of 

recourse for 

camps. 
34 

on space 

started in 1948. 

address. Communities are fractured .... ,",nu'", .. ,,, fta;gmented, with to no 

families to return to the and the that llnl!el:ea in 

domestic Meth argues that: 

mstrulnelltal in us to the CKGR. Wilcksteeci, who 
dlsplalcellne:nt of Bushmen from the area has a aOC;Ul1nernal"j Land is my 

group of Bushmen who refuse to move from to Botswana gO~/enllm,ent res:ettlernetlt 

with Franco's V'"".UI--'aUVI in Israel: the OnII!OIn!Z removal 
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ideas home often remain ,m, ... ",.." in on dOlne~;tlc VlCllerlce, and 

ideas about the home as "UHO'v"''''' ........ , ""'''TU'", closer attention aOlne:mc violence 

literature and that the home needs to be adl:tresse:(1 more 2003: 

The group confirmed this sentiment echoed in the '"'V'IUU ..... ''' ... ", of Bushmen in various Southern ',." ...... AU"'."'" where 

and alcohol and women abuse have reached pH.,n .... H.,",U",' nrr" ... ".rhl~n'" It was the thread of 

violence that ran Ull'J"~;UUUt the lives of many of from the devastation of the conflict that spElllflled three 

ae(;a(Jtes,35 to alcohol abuse. Both Maseko Emmanuel and Carlos were used as trackers the war, and 

were relocated from to Platfontein in the Northern in 1989. sole is 

his army which he and which to the violence he has 17 in 

As of the process, we conducted recorded the 

meant to them. Where was home? you be a Bushman in any 

of cut thr,nl",h 

felt safe. Dale 

to We then asked if 

.. ",.1-', .... ". One of the interview uestlOlls was what 

in her 1<U'15""~!5IV 

of 

that !Khwa ttu was 

.,.."".IV'.l,"," at response, as this we had come 

spaces in this home was any different from the 

almost in 2002. 
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,-,,,",,,'UI,"';;U by casts in the well-lit !"""JIU""l" at Iziko South Museum. Her silence the welgtlctmess of 

pn~111lcarnellt and intennent of Ull;'a'U.3. This sums up but also the consolation of the " .... au'"'u, that ttu is 

for these Ul~'lJlC'''''''U 

The process of the we m " .. ,,"'tu .... of a space that the of the 

the and spe:cters of those to their say, to return; for as ...., ....... l\.", "~lUU"'''' us, 

are at and summon us summons that I nnrlp,'",tll,n the 

to make ttu n<l1rtit'in«,nt", to 

themselves that 

In «..,.,P<>t·111 

had therefore as 

were 

on their 

is in tandem with the nature as ph,ot(]'~liptLS too 

function as Ph()tol~alphs are paILmJ)Se~n, lll~"V' .... " that are 

are The ~oup from 

forced to move, and then that which emerges after not 

,","""V"'"""', such as Paula 

a neutral white h<"'vo-rn"nt1 

for me 

a home. These the ~oup are evident in some 

Phc)tOgra.pn shows a 

"""nt,·t1 to ph,ot(].grllpb the container that was the evidence of tartan ","1,t'.."", uu'u'u~ 

many the losses and IVUCH1\,V em~oltntl~red, many which of course not The ohc)tolrra:oh 

attlemots to these I,n,:rp,."n ",npt'tp'r", a ... ui"' • ..," .... space, the serves as a mtltal)ll()r for the ....... " .... "." of the process of loss. 
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in the spaces in the !Khwa ttu The rel':lUCIflSJmp !'opt'",p,'n the 

column phc)tographlc spaces, these which we addressed the seven process. 
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Figure 12. !Kln.·a tWI Photo Gallen· 2008. Cult.ur Digilallmage hy amhor. 

Figu re IJ. ' KhulIlUl1 PliO/v u<1l1ery 2()()S. Colour Di ~,'iw l l mag.: by lmth. )I". 
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The was a 

little natural As a 

space with which we were 

narrow rec:trulgt:llar room with all the windows "'.-.0,,.<1,,<1 closed 

space, it mirrored 

to work we made some 

in a sheltered space with very 

As this was the 

the use of the windows as many 

1':, ..... ;;, .. ,"> do make use of windows and 

"Itlh'-Ulfyh the centre's Hl<I'"U,!,>'''I''''J''' 

on artificial .. 0 .... "0. It was the group that U"'~,lU~;U on the content of the 

some space for work of ttu more to be reflected. 

There is a thread of violence which runs tnr,ou~:mo the '-'iUUUj,UVU. whether in moulds that are from the __ ....... " 

to Kerson Jackson's account of his the forced removals as the Central Game the 

L"-"1SV'U"" war, and the sheets of historical and texts. This was a curatorial "''"''~'''''V'' by the group; the viewer had to 

leave the exhibition with a hint of the that continues to haunt the Bushmen. 

space it is that this is not an ""'IUU.'<I\)'" made up of works that resemble Bushman tourist 

art It is cOlltelmp,onlry and and allows for It is also the "'~!1lUW'" of this group, 

who have orc)celede:d from a to take space and its contents. now our 

bodies and our words', a comment that 

a didactic function. 

The exhibition is made up of fifteen 

perspex 

the success ofthe exhibition that 

colour uV':UU". a "'VJl1U~~'" ph'Dto'grelphs, text and l'aJIUU.U!,,>'" .... ",,.,,,.,,<1 

with the casts UUiUi5'.Hi5 ''';'IIUlj5. These casts over a 

from the IS a 

of square 
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reliefs of feet of the pru11cllpalllts. The of these and perspex took 

was an exercise in as each or was scrutinised by the group, and 

UI1So.;U:,MlJU1S about the work. of the process the women became very vocal in their assertions: in contrast to the men, 

were not keen to the of Bushmen as and insisted that that social issues such as 

the lack of education for the young and and abuse be at the forefront. commented that there are now oltter,ent 

battles that are where the Bushman IS to endure further and It is these battles that are as, if not 

more, ,mlnnr't<m than any 
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(JIII;l1111 (JI 1111'1'. 

Figure 14. Ol'erviell' of/he Sail. Digit:ll Colour Im:lgc (135cm x 200cm) 

'I ~m Kaggen, 
I cre~te the wo'id by d<e.m:r.g it: 
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issue board as our instructions from San in 

OOIS'llirana. Canada and Namibia will attest. There were 

commented that it was within the milieu of exc:laJmatIon 

ideas about the "!,"'HUJll'. of the several and we 

that the lives of these Bushman men 

women on. I what the of ..... 8 ..... 8"" and re{:lresien1tatlon, conLlml~ntf~d that it 

had call0lmt'Phcer in Canada used a or not. lntere:sttnglly <1e!m11te what we 

were told ,,,,,,,,u,,,,~,u us not to use term -'-' ",,3 .. U,,<U' n "",Tn ,po,... in "~UVJ, .. uu,inthe"~,,v"R'" 

were to be ,.pti~"",·ri to as San. natniu,g is not a new one. As u .. ,_!' ....... u 

words we to an active and rlptp1"111ini social realities. Far from 

what is ""'''''''l:) ,u'rn,~th'in<Y becomes of 

process of its COltlstltultl01Ll, site of social COlLltestahon. This is eS[lec'Lall "",,,"'.,."',, m ..... ", ... "u 

what To say and to name is to know - to in ways t:Slllepltler1d, 

Robbins 1) 

This ...... ~ .. u, .. ", the gulf between the name 'San' and the various l(ll'lI';Uj:1"'''' groups, I the mindset that to 

that of group; to name <11""""""'1 to "ronn11('''' 

are '''''''VE~''-'''''''' as 
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-- --- -::=-~ 

I;igur~ 16 C I . /I wraJ PruclI'·'-' C I ~ .• _ . . oour Digital I m<l~C'. (135cm;o; 310 em; 
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Figure 17. ReIidllt' of War. C"lour Digilal lma&..: (135cm); 2Hkmj 
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-~.- ,-_ .. •• __ •• A -_. --

Figure [R. SOCIal Chall(,IIf;('s. Colour Digitallrnage. (135cm)\ 2(}()cm} 
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This 1 was the of was the issue use was in 

'"" 
the as that of violence on the Bushman one of our Roman we had to see the 

"tr,nnl,ip,," in his room, which to be a "'VJ.i"'~'''\J'U and the 

",nc"tum of the status of the Bushman in "new" South astlKansi(':J and I then came up with 

the idea of the embroidered with the of the up not 

the tenuous of the group in an oVlefVI/he'lmmg~y We believe it is a and 

<lrl""n.·!r which would spurn among the Bushmen <"'"'1',,,,,,1 The men in the group instructed us to 

remove the .. i"UHJLHJ<;, as no one wore loincloths with that were vociferous in until the 

women reSPOltldc::d with an astute summary of the value of the that it was an artwork meant to '''UAU'',UA''~V''''''':r 

nnlV' .. <p and ,.. ... ,,""""" The in the "".UU"""" at !Khwa group on 

able to engage in u .. ""V~; ... " as 
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•~.i.~' L _ f ~ 

- , ,--_ .. --
----.~ 

--~.:::,~ -~ 

I~I \\1 \\f:R \'\.( f 

Figure 19. Remembrance. Colour Digital r mage. (135(;m ;<; 200cm). 
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1J-r_,~, .. _ 

Figure ::!(I Cllrio,my mullhl! COI/Slruet of Rarc. Coluur Oi);!1\.JI Image. (1.15 .. :m x 21Ocm). 
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Figure 21. Conjrollling rhe Past. Colour Digital Image (l35cm x 205cm). 
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Figure: 22. 1,(Jokillg AIII'ad. C010ur Digital I m~ge (1 35cm x 200cm). 
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Figure 23. Safeguarding TradiTiolial Kf/Oll'kdRc .Colour Digital Image. (13Scrn x 20Ocrn). 
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Figure 24. The Village Schools Project. Colour Digital Image. (135cm ;0; 200cm). 
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~ .. -.--.--. -.--.-~.-......• ~~-. -.. ~--~.,--- ........... -.. 

Figure 25. 'Khwa rill Colour. Digital Image (!35cm x 200cm). 
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Figure 26. Ex"I()rm~ Illp Camero. Culuur Dlg j{nl lmage (135 em x Ion em) 
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This n1t1'I'h,nnc on more than a 

the construction of a 

viewer ofthe 

.u"l~J"'UH.U and his 

these were combined in the 

for a group of 

must 

As group on many such as ctnrvf,PI 

of work. We believe that this group a ., .... '''' •.• .,6, ..... 11' small role in 

are still aglltlented and The 

role as I say this with j.uuu""u<u J."""H~," to the of Walter 

the historian play the role of collector or ""UUAa'!5UJ'i; around in the debris left the 

~~'''''"'' ....... 'uu/S the rragrnlents in a new that DeImlts the that which been left l1t""o"~ .. n 

To some 

is a 

have been 

and 

for was that the 

new '''11".",.'''1''1-'''', 

of and 

'"'HJi"""' .... uu.,'" and hw'O'",j-ti"n-

the !Khwa ttu exhibition att~~ml1lts to blur 

and 

Phc)togra.ph as a tool of U"'UUll6 in 

to c;u.,."u,,, .. ,, new 

made progress into the 

spaces of memory - the 

boundaries between different phc)tographLc ""' •• "'''''', The 

across (\tn,or~lnh'" c,ontlntlunl, m mcon'ventlOnal pla,Celneltlts, all without frames, Here "'~"o'~"~'-

have intlern)gated ethno:~aphi 

and these colonial we atte~mp'ted to cultural 
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assumpttl~ns and relllresentat1()ns, and to the viewer to see the spaces h",i,,,,.,,,,," We "tt,poIT'lnt~'rI to 

that ph()to~~raJ)hy is and its to a moment in time" is np .. 'h.,.", its Cf1rP<lt.·'Ot inherent 

that denies came and what is still to come. 

What can be from !Khwa ttu phlotOgnlphlC ..... ".<>,,'''' ? Can it 

Pft1'P .. ,~",rI as a "";;Vu,,,aL.UU an avenue 

for U","V!;"", and Is it a maniiest,ati()ll of the of the C01LltlIlent, in that it has taken a Western tool 

of otlJlenng, and worked its to result in a colorful fusion? I want to ,",v •• " ........ " of the many flaws and of 

the as outlined in paper, the success lies in the agency CXIOn:::;:;t;U a group of 

o;;1UUU,'UU'H the memlJlers to articulate their world. and ac(~ornp:m:y 

AUU'5"""5'" and with a tool. as ph1otogrflphers and 

artists across the 

is its to 

in the this of equlipnlent a 

the group learned a new 

pn;otO·grflphers and 

of equiprrlent 
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